


Take These Worthy Causes 
to Church on Sunday 

Cov Kid 
& Families 

Today 

Working families are eligible 

for low-cost and free health 

insurance through state and 

federal programs. Help the 

8. 5 million uninsured kids in 

the United States obtain health 

care by talking about "Covering 

Kids & Families," a nonprofit 

program funded by the Robert 

Woods Johnson Foundation, 

in your church. To explore your 

eligibility, call (877) KIDS-NOW 

toll-free. Link to Covering Kids 

& Families online through ABC. 

Association of 
Brethren Caregivers 
1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin, Ill. 60120 
(800) 323-8039 

Disabilities 
Awareness 

Month 
October 

This October raise awareness of 

disability ministry by using materials 

created by the Church and Persons 

with Disabilities Network, a ministry 

of ABC. Resources posted at ABC's 

website include: 

■ Worship resources 

■ Sunday school lessons 

■ Ideas for awareness raising 

■ Accessibility checklist 

■ Open Roof Award information 

■ Funding suggestions 

■ Resources for adapting 
church rituals to those 
with special needs. 

a io al 
Do ot S bbath 

November 14 

As of February 1, 2003, more 

than 81,000 men, women and 

children nationwide were 

waiting for organ transplants, 

according to the U.S. Depart

ment of Health and Human 

Services. Some 17 patients 

die each day while waiting. 

Support organ and tissue 

donation by wearing donor pins 

and talking about National 

Donor Sabbath during worship 

this November 14. Donor pins 

and study /worship resources 

are available from ABC: 

The Association of Brethren Caregivers encourages 
congregations to honor these special emphases. 

Resources are available at www.brethren.org/abc/. 
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In County Election, American artist George Caleb Bingham depicted a 

typical Election Day scene in 19th-century Missouri. Bridgewater (Va.) 

College history and political science professor Steve Longenecker, a 

self-described "life-long political junkie," asks where Brethren would be 

in this picture, then and now. "Ideally," Longenecker notes, "Brethren 

political behavior has always reflected faith." (Saint Louis Art Museum I 
County Election (1852), oil on canvas by George Caleb Bingham) 

8 The politics of another way 
Brethren have had an interesting relationship with electoral politics over the 
years, from shunning it entirely to having members run for public office. A 
historical journey shows some of the steps along the journey and carries the 
issue into the present. What should the Brethren approach to the ballot box 
look like today? 

12 Sweet dreams: New mission in Brazil bears fruit 
Bit by bit, a dream of new Church of the Brethren mission in Brazil is coming 
alive. In less than four years, the church planting work has blossomed beyond 
realistic expectations. Why? As national director Marcos lnhauser had hoped, 
people there are hungry for a church that matches deeds to its words, and 
one that involves a community approach to understanding the scripture. 

Merv Keeney 

16 Does mission equal arrogance? 
When Greg and Karin Davidson Laszakovits accepted a call to 
become the denomination's US representatives to Brazil, many 
of their friends and family thought they were crazy. They them
selves struggled with the word "mission." What does it mean 
to "do mission" in other cultures, and to do it with integrity? 

18 Fanning faith in the midst of pain 
Hospital chaplains are often on the front lines of intense min
istry. They deal with trauma, sickness, and death, often with 
families they don't know well. This Religion News Service -
piece looks at these chaplains' unique ministry of healing. A 
sidebar examines one Brethren's call to chaplaincy as ministry. 
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FROM THE PUBLISHER 

0 ne thing I like about fall is its promise of new beginnings. You 
lose a little of that feeling of expectation once you graduate, but 

those connected with school-as students or teachers or parents- can't miss the 

WENDY McFADDEN 
Publisher 

sense of a clean slate, a fresh start. There's the prospect of 
new ideas, new ways of thinking, new connections. 

I thought of that as I wandered the halls for the tradi
tional back-to-school open houses. At the middle school, 
we parents searched for classroom numbers like tentative 
seventh-graders on the first day of school. We pored over 
assignments covering the walls, scooted past glass cages 
with exotic creatures, and listened dutifully to lots of 
speeches about rules and expectations. 

Out of all the comments I heard from the teachers, one 
stuck out. As the science teacher previewed the wide range 
of the sciences that he would cover, he told us this : What 

these eighth graders learn this year is all that they will ever learn in school 
about two areas of science, earth science and astronomy (unless they choose to 
study them in college). These disciplines never come back in high school. 

If t hat's true also for those already out of school, then most of us are process
ing the latest developments in space with an eighth-grade understanding of the 
topic-assuming we can remember back that far. 

Could that be true at church, too? Plenty of today's churchgoers slacked off of 
Sunday school during their teen years, stopped altogether in the transitional 
years after that, and visit today only if the particular elective catches their atten
tion . From an educational standpoint, how many of us are functioning out of an 
eighth-grade understanding of our faith? 

Here at Brethren Press, where we're aware that most congregations focus their 
Christian education efforts on children, we've been pleasantly surprised to hear 
that some of those most caught up in our latest children's book, The Meanest Man 
in Patrick County, are the adults who bought it for their children and grandchil
dren. Though Frank Ramirez wrote for children 8 to 12, adults are finding that they 
can't put down his collection of stories about ordinary Brethren who did extraordi
nary things. (How many of us had ever heard of Evelyn Trostle? But her story 
shows that the horrors brought to us in headlines have not changed all that much, 
nor has the willingness of Brethren to stay with the children .) 

It's not curriculum, but it's full of education. One hopes this isn't the last 
brush that our eighth graders have with Brethren history and convictions, but 
rather stimulates a life-long desire to learn more about the faith that has moti 
vated 300 years of unl ikely heroes. And if it's the first brush our adults have with 
Brethren history, perhaps they'll see in a new way why stories of our spiritual 
forebears are relevant to faith in the 21 st century. 
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INTOUCH 
AROUND THE DENOMINATION 
Updates and highlights from the Church of the Brethren districts 

Atlantic Northeast: Camp Swatara 
(Bethel, Pa.) is in the midst of a "Pathway 
for Tomorrow" $600,000 financial cam
paign. It will fund improvements to sever
al camp facilities. 

Atlantic Southeast: The district has 
been hard-hit by a pair of hurricanes, first 

with Charley rolling through in August 
(see story in news section), and then 
Frances in early September. Church of the 
Brethren Emergency Response teams 
have been responding, and many congre
gations and districts have been collecting 
offerings to aid the recovery. 

Idaho: The Nampa congregation on Aug. 
29 hosted a district worship service, with 
sharing from Annual Conference dele
gates and youth who attended Western 
Regional Youth Conference. 

Illinois/Wisconsin: The cash-strapped 
district is projecting a deficit of about 
$7,000 for 2004, adding to an ongoing 
challenge. A funding team is in place to 
work on the situation . 

Michigan: District conference took place 
Aug. 13-15 in Hastings. Mary Gault of the 
Skyridge congregation was called as mod
erator-elect, and a district budget of 
$91,608 was approved for 2005. 

Mid-Atlantic: Hagerstown (Md.) pastor Ed 
Poling dedicated his annual fall bicycle ride 
along the C&O Canal to raise funds toward 
debt retirement for Shepherd's Spring 
Outdoor Ministries Center. Poling made the 
trip Sept. 11 -13 with a goal of $5,000. 

Middle Pennsylvania: The 10th annual 
Heritage Scramble Golf Tournament took 
place Aug. 17 at Iron Masters in Roaring 
Spring, followed by a dinner at nearby 
Albright Church of the Brethren . 

Missouri/Arkansas: District conference 
moved to a new site this year, meeting July 
23-25 at Southwest Baptist University in 
Bolivar, Mo. Water from each congregation 
was poured into a centerpiece fountain. 

Northern Indiana: Osceola hosted a 
"Band Bash" for district junior high and 
senior high youth July 24. The evening 
featured several local bands, videos, 
games, and other activities. 

Northern Ohio: General Board 
Congregational Life Team staff will lead 

fall area clergy meetings on the topic of 

"Natural Church Development." Sessions 
are planned at five sites Oct. 26-28. 

Northern Plains: District executive Connie 
Burkholder will lead this year's district 
women's retreat, Oct. 8-9 at Camp Pine Lake 
in Eldora, Iowa. The theme is "Everyone 

Who Thirsts, Come to the Waters." 

Pacific Southwest: The district was well 
represented at this year's National Young 
Adult Conference in Colorado, with 29 people 

among the approximately 250 participants. 

Shenandoah: General secretary Stan 
Noffsinger visited the district for an infor

mal time of conversation Aug . 23 at 
Bridgewater (Va .) Church of the Brethren. 
The agenda included time to learn about 
the ministries of the General Board and to 
share affirmations and concerns. 

South/Central Indiana: Camp Mack's 
annual Alexander Mack Festival was 

scheduled for Oct. 2. The day includes an 
auction, food, and entertainment. 
Proceeds f und camper scholarships. 

Southeastern: District conference dele
gates approved the purchase of property 

in Hendersonville, N.C., as a meeting 
place and parsonage for the new HIS Way 
Fellowship. Disorganization of the Easley 
congregation in Alabama was also 

approved. 

Southern Ohio: The educating/equip
ping commission held its fi rst congrega

tional resource day Sept. 11 at the 
Pitsburg congregation, providing an 
opportunity for networking and sharing . 

Southern Pennsylvania: Cliff Kindy of 
Christian Peacemaker Teams, who has 
been on several Middle East delegations, 
spoke about CPT's work in Iraq Aug . 4 at 
Hanover Church of the Brethren. 

Southern Plains: About 80 people, 
including 16 delegates, took part in district 
conference July 29-3 1 near Nocona, 
Texas. Delegates approved a restructuring 
p lan that will reduce the district board 
from five commissions to four. 

Virlina: Camp Bethel has been reaccred
ited by the American Camping 
Association, with a rare score of 100 per
cent on all standards. The camp wel 
comed 652 campers this past summer. 

West Marva: The nurture commission 
will sponsor a Youth Workers Training 
Workshop Oct. 23 at the Sunnyside con
gregation in New Creek, W.Va. General 
Board Youth Ministries director Chris 
Douglas will lead the event. 

Western Pennsylvania: A district women's 
camp day Aug. 26 at Camp Harmony featured 
the theme, "Green, Ripe, and Growing: The 
Practice of Spiritual Disciplines-John 15." 
NOTE: The October event at the Pittsburgh 

church listed in the September Messenger will 

not be occurring this year. 

Western Plains: District conference dele

gates approved revisions to the constitu
tion and bylaws, officially reconfiguring 
leadership to district executives assisted 
by area ministry team leaders. 

Do you have district or congregational stories that might 
be of interest to MESSENGER? Send them to MESSENGER, 

c/o In Touch, 1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120. 

Oregon/Washington: The district regularly goes to the great outdoors for its district 

conference. This year's gathering took place July 23-25 at Camp Myrtlewood, Myrtle 

Point, Ore. Carol Mason Page served as moderator. 
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INTOUCH 

How far can you 
stretch a $100 bill? 

Ten youth of Live Oak (Calif.) 
Church of the Brethren were 
surprised to receive a $100 bill 
each from board chair Bev 
Brandt during worship one 
Sunday morning. They were 
instructed to choose an adult 
partner from the congregation 
(not a parent, the pastor, or 
youth worker) and decide on 
the best way to use the money 
to help others. Youth were 
encouraged to talk to parents 
and others in the congregation 
regarding their choice of project 
and steps to achieve it. They 
were also allowed to pool their 
funds to have a larger mone
tary base to work from (which 
several of them did). 

Goals of the project were not 
only to find a need and fill it, 
but also to form intergenera
tional relationships within the 
congregation and increase 
interaction between youth and 
parents. Leading up to the 
reporting date, the youth 
Sunday school classes focused 
on the plight of "the least of 
these" and the most effective 
ways to provide aid. 

On May 16, youth led worship 
and reported on their projects. 
The worship center was piled 
high with articles bought for 
donation. Projects included buy
ing games and clothing for the 
Live Oak Child Care Center, craft 
items that were put into back-
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packs and donated to the local 
battered women and children's 
shelter, and personal hygiene 
items for the Salvation Army 
Family Shelter. In addition, 
matching funds from church 
members helped to fix the car of 
a community member in need, 
while another project provided 
passes to the neighborhood pool 
and movies for children from a 
nearby shelter.-Anne E. Palmer 

Michigan group builds 
Pittsburgh connections 

Sixteen members of Florence 
Church of the Brethren
Mennonite Church (Constantine, 
Mich.), visited Pittsburgh, Pa., 
July 12-18 for a week of service 
work and involvement in the city. 
The intergenerational group 
helped with construction and 
landscaping work at The Union 
Project, where an old church is 
being turned into a community 
center. They were hosted by the 

From left, Live Oak Church of the 

Brethren youth Amanda Catledge, 
Aaron Catledge, Jeremy McAvoy, 

Steven Hodges, and Nick Dormois 
tackled the $100 question in a 
unique congregational project. 

East Liberty Lutheran Church, 
where they ate, slept, and inter
acted with various church and 
community groups. 

The Union Project is restoring 
the century-old former Union 
Baptist Church, prominently 
located on the border between 
the culturally diverse East Liberty 
and Highland Park neighbor
hoods near downtown 
Pittsburgh. When renovations are 
complete, the enormous building 
will have been transformed into a 
community center to provide 
learning, gathering, and working 
space for artists, community 
builders, and people of faith. The 
Florence group tore plaster from 
walls and ceilings, removed the 
original stage in the sanctuary, 
painted, and cleaned and cleared 
weeds and debris from the yards 
around the church. 

"We had a lot of fun working 
really hard," said Nora 
Carpenter, 10, the youngest 
member of the Florence group. 
"The people at Union Project 
are really cool and worked right 
with us. Also, they had free 
water and pop for us!" 

Members of the host church 
welcomed the group warmly, 
invited them to their homes, pro
vided a carry-in meal, and intro-

duced them to the work of the 
church in their very busy, diverse 
neighborhood. One church 
member, Charles Honeywell, 
took the Florence group on a 
tour of the neighborhood to 
explain the colorful history of the 
area and to describe ways in 
which East Liberty Lutheran has 
worked to promote peace and 
just treatment of residents there. 
Group members Dave and 
Roberta Honeywell are members 
at Florence, but live in Pittsburgh 
part of the year, where they 
attend East Liberty Lutheran. 
They provided the strong con
nection between the two church
es, which resulted in an exciting 
new interchurch link. 

"We had a wonderful time," 
says Suzanne Lind, interim 
pastor at Florence and one of 
the trip planners. "We did work 
hard, and through that work 
got a glimpse into the tremen
dous possibilities that exist 
when committed people 
undertake a big project that 
can benefit an entire neighbor
hood." -Suzanne Lind 

Remembered 

Mary Beth Bieber, a mission
ary in Nigeria along with her 
husband, Charles, from 1950 to 
1963, died July 20 at her home 
in Lancaster, Pa. Originally from 
the Pottstown, Pa., area, she 
grew up in Royersford Church 
of the Brethren. 

The couple had marked their 
60th wedding anniversary in 
June. The two met while both 
attended Juniata College in 
Huntingdon, Pa. Mary Beth 
Bieber graduated from Juniata 
in 1943. 

Members of Florence Church of 
the Brethren-Mennonite Church 
join Union Project staffperson 
Justin Rothshank (lower right) on 

the steps of the former Union 
Baptist Church, which is being 

renovated to become a communi
ty center in Pittsburgh. 



Pipe Creek Church of the Brethren celebrated growth in July, 

with the addition of 12 new members. 10 are pictured here. 

Pipe Creek rejoices with a growth spurt 

LANDMARKS & LAURELS - --~~:=:=:::::J 
• Bridgewater (Va.) Church of the Brethren on June 6 conclud

ed its "Building Today for Tomorrow" and "Fulfilling Our Vision" 
campaigns with a "service of note shredding and burning" celebra
tion. Several people associated with the project spoke at the serv
ice, and various choirs sang. The congregation established a build
ing fund in 1992; in just 11 1/2 years it built and paid for a new, $5 
million facility, dedicated in 1998. About $2 million of the total came 
from the sale of the former building to Bridgewater College. 

• Wenatchee (Wash.) Brethren-Baptist Church United 
plans to celebrate its 75th anniversary on Oct. 10. The congrega
tion has incorporated an "anniversary moment" in one service 
each month this year. 

Pipe Creek Church of the Brethren near Union Bridge, Md., is 
growing in ways that it hasn't seen for a long time. On July 11, 
the congregation baptized 10 young people and brought in two 
more members by reaffirmation of their faith. 

• The Struggling Farmers softball team, which includes numerous 
members of Chiques Church of the Brethren (Manheim, Pa.), was 
the top fundraiser at the annual Schreiber Pediatric Rehab Center 
softball tournament this summer, raising five times more than the 
next closest team. Chiques members Brian Geib, Barry Geib, Earl 
Geib, and Jay Gainer were the top four individual fundraisers. Some long-time members remarked that it had been many years 

since the small congregation (which averages 65 to 70 in Sunday 
attendance) had baptized so many at one time. The service of cele
bration was followed by a carry-in meal and lots of fellowship with 
the many friends and family who came for the event. 

• Sharon S. Burner, a member of Highland Avenue 
Church of the Brethren, Elgin, Ill., is a 2004 Sunshine Peace 

Those baptized were Jonathan Baldwin, Joshua Baldwin, 
Amanda Edmondson, Joshua Edmondson, Robert Herrmann, 
Dylan Rinehart, Samantha Stambaugh, Heather Swartzbaugh, 
Kaylen Swartzbaugh, and Amber Weller. Robert and Linda 
Herrmann reaffirmed their faith via letter.-Wanda Clark 

Award recipient. The award is a national 
recognition by the Sunshine Lady 
Foundation, founded in 1996 to recognize 
individuals "who help to build communities 
that are intolerant of domestic violence." 
Burner works at Elgin's Community Crisis 
Center as coordinator of the Domestic 
Violence Program. 

As a missionary, she was a 
teacher and school principal and 
helped develop a district-wide 
organization for 
women. Two of 
the couple's five 
children were 
born in Nigeria. 
Her legacy lives 
on in that country: 
10 different phone 
calls of sympathy 
came from 

Nigeria in the two Mary Beth Bieber 

days after her death. 
• Caleb Hoffer Frantz, 89, who 

served in several capacities in 
Puerto Rico, died Sept. 1. He was a 
graduate of Manchester College 
and attended Bethany Biblical 
Seminary before working at 
Castaner Hospital in Puerto Rico 
through Civilian Public Service. He 
went on to teach public school in 
Puerto Rico, then became project 
director and hospital administrator 
at Castaner from 1960 to 1964. He 
was a member of Little Swatara 
Church of the Brethren, Bethel, Pa. 

DISCOVERING TIIE WORLD FOR 35 YFARS 

2004TOURS 
CHRISTMAS MARKETS in AUSTRIA and GERMANY 

(December 1-8) 

2005 TOURS 
SERVICE TOUR in SUNNY JAMAICA (January 21-30) 

CHURCHES and SAFARIS in KENYA and TANZANIA 
(February 13-24) 

PARAGUAY SERVICE TOUR (March 31 · April 14) 

TULIP TIME in HOLLAND (April 25 · May 4) 

IN the FOOTSTEPS of the APOSTLE PAUL 
(May 27 · June 12) 

ALASKA CRUISE TOUR (June 8-20) 

SWITZERLAND, FRANCE and GERMANY for GRAND
PARENTS/GRANDCHILDREN/FAMILIES (June 14-21) 

SPECTACULAR SCANDINAVIA and its FJORDS 
(June 17 · July l ) 

EUROPEAN HERITAGE (July 7-22) 

SMALL TOWN THEATRES and COUNTRY GARDENS 
(July 26 · August l ) 

RUSSIA and UKRAINE (July 29 · August 12) 

EUROPEAN FALL HARVEST 
(September 22 · October 6) 

EGYPT with MEDA (October 9-21) 

2006TOURS 
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND (February 2-22) 

MEXICO (March l 0-18) 

PARAGUAY, BOLIVIA and PERU 
(March 21 · April 6) 

"Building bridges among Mennonites and other Christians 
around the world through custom-designed trove/. " 

CALL 1-800-565-0451 
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO BOOK YOUR TOUR 

E-MAIL: office@tourmagination.com 
WEB: www.tourmagination.com 

9 Willow Street 
Wate rloo, ON N2J l V6 Canada 
Reg. #l 567 624 

l O ll Cothill Rood 
Sellersville, PA l 8960-1315 

USA 
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REFLECTIONS 

The art of spiritual accompaniment 

It all started during my first-year evaluation as 
district executive of Northern Plains District. 

I acknowledged I hadn't been taking retreat days as 
part of my self-care. The district moderator asked if I 
had considered working with a spiritual director. 

His question prompted me to call 
for an appointment, though at the 
time I didn't know much about 
spiritual direction. With that phone 
call, I took action to address a need 
I felt soon after beginning district 
ministry. I awoke one day feeling 
the weight and reality of being the 
spiritual leader of the district, and I 
wondered how I might be more 
disciplined in my prayer life so that 
I really could be a spiritual leader, a 
person of prayer. 

In pastoral ministry, I had been committed to a morning 
devotional time and to taking two to three days each 
quarter away from ministry for retreat time. I was continu
ing my morning prayer, but something was missing, and I 
didn't know what. It was more than not taking retreat 
days. Looking back, I realize that part of what was missing 
was having someone to talk to about my relationship with 
God. And that's exactly what spiritual direction is! 

In their book The Practice of Spiritual Direction, 
William Barry and William Connolly define Christian 
spiritual direction as "help given by one Christian to 

I realize now how important it is to have someone 
listen prayerfully and respectfully to my experiences 
with prayer and to help me pay attention to the move
ment of the Holy Spirit in my life. When I'm struggling 
in my life or ministry, I need someone to ask me, 
"Have you talked with God about this?" I need some
one with whom I can share my struggle to trust God 
more deeply. I need someone to walk with me on the 
spiritual journey. I need a spiritual companion who 
knows something about how we grow and develop in 
our spiritual lives. I need someone to accompany me 
who's growing spiritually and emotionally through 
their own prayer disciplines, reading, and supervision. 

Literature about spiritual direction uses the words 
"companioning" or "accompanying" to describe spiri
tual direction. I use it, too, because my experience as a 
piano accompanist helps me identify some similarities 
between these accompanying roles. Here are a few: 

• Piano accompanists are present to support the 
soloist or group in making the music come alive. 
Spiritual directors are prayerfully present to help 
directees be more attentive to the Spirit alive in them. 

• Piano accompanists do not set the agenda; the soloist 
or group sets the agenda by choosing what to practice 
and perform. Spiritual directors do not set the agenda; 
they respond to what directees bring to each session. 

• Piano accompanists watch, listen , and flow with 
where the music takes the people they're accompany
ing. Spiritual directors watch, listen, and flow with 

where the Holy Spirit takes the 

When I'm struggling in my life or ministry, I need 
someone to ask me, 11 Have you talked with God 

directees. 
• The primary role of piano 

accompanists is not to fix the 
mistakes of the soloist/group, 
though they may offer sugges
tions. Spiritual directors do not 
"fix" people, though they may 

about this?" I need someone with whom I can share 
my struggle to trust God more deeply. 

another which enables that person to pay attention to 
God's personal communication to him or her, to 
respond to this personally communicating God, to 
grow in intimacy with this God, and to live out the 
consequences of the relationship." 

As I ponder that definition, I realize some might ask, 
"Isn't that what pastors are supposed to do?" The real 
ity is that too often pastors don't get around to doing 
that: listening to people speak about their relationship 
with God and helping them deepen it. Too often pas
tors themselves do not have a growing prayer life. 
Besides that, most pastors have not been trained 
specifically to listen in this way or to know how to help 
people grow spiritually-at least not in the manner I've 
begun to understand by being in spiritual direction 
and in a training program for spiritual directors. 
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gently offer counsel and lovingly will hold directees 
accountable to their process of growth. 

• Piano accompanists may have harder music than 
the soloist/group, but everything they do is done to 
serve and support the other(s). Spiritual directors may 
know more, notice more, and "work" harder than the 
directee, not to call attention to themselves, but to pro
vide prayerful support to the other. 

If having someone accompany you on your spiritual 
journey sounds attractive, perhaps the time is right for 
you to seek out a spiritual director. Contact Chris 
Douglas at the Church of the Brethren General Board 
offices (cdouglas_gb@brethren.org or 800-323-8039) to 
learn if there's a Brethren spiritual director near you. ll! 

Connie Burkholder lives in Iowa and is district executive for Northern Plains District. 



' QUOTEWORTHV 

''You can safely assume 
you've created God in your 

own image when it turns out 
that God hates all the sa1ne 

people you do." 
-writer Anne Lamott,. in her book Bird by Bird 

'"We are Christians who love and work for 
peace because we're compelled by the Spirit 
and c01npassion of Jesus-not secular paci
fists who happen to attend a church and are 
nominal in our conunit1nent to Christ." 

- Paula Bowser, pastor of Glade Valley Church of the 
Brethren in Maryland, writing on the basis for 

Brethren peacemaking in the On Earth Peace newsletter 

"In an election year, the particular religiosity 
of a candidate, or even how devout he might 
be, is less important than how his religious 
and/or 1uoral conuuitments and values shape 
political vision and policy commitments." 

-Sojourners executive director Jim Wallis, 
writing in a New York Times editorial 

"It just gets in your blood, I guess." 
-Joan Campbell, member of Turkey Creek Church of the Brethren in 

Missouri, explaining why she and her husband, Jim, now grandparents, 
are serving their fourth assignment in Brethren Volunteer Service 

"We were in the basement atte1npting a 
quiet, reflective worship/eating/washing time 
while overhead all heaven was breaking 
loose with loud Latin rhythms and exuber
ant praise. I found that it made my sop 
much more delicious." 

-Pastor Mike Wine of Carthage (Mo.) Church of the Brethren, 

talking in the Missouri/Arkansas District newsletter about sharing the 

church building with a Hispanic Assemblies of God congregation 

"Let's get the poor on our agenda because 
it's on Goel 's mind . ... If you ever expect to 
get a reservation in heaven, you will have to 
have a letter of reconunendation from the 
poor to get in." 

-the Rev. Dr. James Forbes, senior minister of 
N ew York's The Riverside Church, speaking at a National 

Council of Churches-sponsored news conference 

"I think music is the language which bridges 
the divine and the earthly." 

-Shawn Kirchner of La Verne (Calif.) Church of the Brethren, speaking 
on the National Young Adult Conference video produced by David 

Sollenberger. Kirchner served as music coordinator for the conference. 

THE BUZZ 
CULTUREVIEW 

• A national poll of likely 
voters conducted by 
McLaughlin & Associates this 
summer found that 89 percent 
considered a candidate's position 
on reduc ing hunger and poverty 
to be an important factor in vot
ing for president; and, 94 percent 
believe government anti-hunger 
programs are important. 

• A poll for the Barnabas 
Institute showed that almost 40 

typically have fewer than 100 
people in worship on Sundays, 
according to denominational fig
ures. The average attendance in 
those congregations is 48. Only 
39 percent of those small 
churches have a full-time pastor 
(reported in The Church Herald) . 

• In the most recent survey 
by the National Study of 
Youth and Religion, in which 
more that 3,000 US teens age 13-

percent of Americans believe it's 17 were interviewed, 29 percent of 
important to consider the all teens reported that they have 
religious beliefs of candidates in gone on a religious mission team 
decid ing whom to vote for. A or done a religious service project 
majority of Protestants, 56 per- at least once in their lives. 
cent, felt faith should be consid- Eighteen percent have been on 
ered in candidate selection; only 
31 percent of Catholics felt reli
gion should be considered. 

• A new TV documentary 
titled "Hunger No More: Faces 
Behind the Facts" will begin air
ing on ABC affiliates on Oct. 24 
(check local listings). The one
hour, closed-captioned documen
tary is a program of the National 
Council of Churches USA for the 
ABC-TV "Vision and Values" 
series, looking at the problem of 
world hunger. Mennonite Media 
produced the piece. 

• Two-thirds of Presbyterian 
Church (USA) congregations 

JUST FOR FUN: TOP 10 

two or more mission trips or serv
ice projects, and 10 percent have 
been on three or more. 

• More than 1,500 churches 
and faith groups joined together 
Sept. 12-19 to celebrate the 10th 
anniversary of Habitat for 
Humanity lnternational's "Bu ilding 
on Faith" program. Each year 
Habitat designates Building on 
Faith Week as a time when 
churches and faith groups cele
brate their work in the community 
by building Habitat homes. During 
the week, more than 100 Habitat 
affiliates around the world partici
pated in special activities. 

The top 10 things that would be different 
if Anabaptists ruled the world: 

10.Entire New York Times Bestse llers list filled with Brethren Press titles 

9. Global warming becomes a top issue of concern because al l the ice 
cream is melting 

8. All five Great Lakes set aside for a giant baptismal pool 

7. Cel l phone ring tones everywhere set to "Move In Our Midst" 

6. Election Day followed by mutterings of "Oh no. Not another Mi ller in the 
White House!" The response: "Don 't blame me, I voted for Bowman!" 

5. Most popular TV reality show fol lows the wacky adventures of the 
Youth Peace Travel Team 

4. Teams of disaster workers are positioned all around the country, just 
daring a tornado to touch down 

3. Notre Dame changes its mascot to the "Fighting Brethren," then real
izes it's an oxymoron 

2. Southern Baptists and Methodists grumble that the Brethren and 
Mennon ites get all the media coverage 

1. In doctors' offices everywhere, the waiting room tables are covered 
with copies of MESSENGER! 

Shared by Messenger editor Walt Wiltschek at t his year's Annua l Conference Messenger Dinner. 
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Sa int Lou is Art Museum / County Election (1852) , oil on canvas by George Caleb Bingham 

T 
Brethren involvement with political elections has traveled a long and winding road 

George Caleb Bingham's famous painting 
County Election depicts men of varying stations 

mingling in a grand show of egalitarian republicanism. 
Where are the Brethren in this celebration of 19th-century 

American democracy? Of course, Bingham chose a little town 
in largely Brethren-less Missouri for his setting, making it 
unlikely that Dunkers would appear on his canvas. 

But even had Bingham chosen for his setting a little town with 
a larger Brethren population, perhaps in Pennsylvania or Virginia, 
Dunkers would still be absent from County Election because they 
avoided political events like this. For most of their history, 
Brethren viewed political life as an extension of spiritual life, and 
during this period non-voting was an expression of their faith. 

Predictably, Brethren political attitudes developed on this side 
of the Atlantic. European Brethren usually lacked citizenship, a 
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narrowly defined right in early modern Germany, making civic 
participation a non-issue for them. Occasionally, however, 
Brethren attempts to live another way caused them to defy 
authorities, a particularly radical form of political expression. 

In colonial Pennsylvania, where much more generous stan -
dards of citizenship prevailed, Christoph Sauer II became an 
early example of Brethren political engagement. Sauer, a wealthy 
printer and Dunker preacher, published a widely read newspaper 
that included zealous advice on voting, especially when the inter
ests of Germans were at stake. Undoubtedly, his wealth and 
influence were unusual for colonial Brethren and perhaps his 
politics were similarly atypical, but Sauer nevertheless bestowed 
modern Brethren with a model of political activism. 

But as politics matured in the new American nation, Brethren 
withdrew from it. In 1813 Annual Conference first considered 



voting, advising members to shun it because Brethren might 
inadvertently support a candidate who would "inflict warmak
ing" on them. (The nation was at war with Great Britain.) 

Aside from fear of voting for a war-maker, early 19th-centu
ry Brethren also spurned the ballot box because they believed it 
generally belonged to the sinful world. Brethren during this 
period were especially meticulous about avoiding the cultural 
mainstream, and Annual Conferences erected detailed bound
aries to guide Brethren away from it. 

Annual gatherings banned numerous consumer objects and 
fashionable practices, including lightning rods, jewelry, bon
nets, mustaches, hoop skirts, expensive furniture, and mem
bership in secret societies. These markers combined with dis
tinctive Brethren beliefs and doctrines, such as nonviolence, 
love feast, the free ministry, total immersion baptism of adults, 
and nonswearing, to form an obvious alternative faith commu
nity. Non-voting was just one part of this system, one more 
attempt to live another way. 

Despite the clear statement against voting in 1813 and the 
overriding commitment to outsiderness, the question of politi
cal life for obedient followers of Christ nevertheless persisted. 
After Conference's landmark decision in 1813, it considered 
voting seven more times before the Civil War. Apparently, 
some rank-and-file wished to cast ballots, and Brethren leader
ship had a hard time holding the line on this issue. 

During the Civil War, pressure to vote intensified as queries 
poured into Annual Conference on this matter. In 1864 and 
1865 Conference clarified that voting was a test of membership 
and that brothers who persisted in this worldly custom would 
be excommunicated. (American women did not vote until the 
Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitution in 1920.) But in 
1866 the annual gathering retreated by advising "patience with 
those who persist" in voting. Abraham Lincoln had turned the 
Civil War into a great moral cause to save the Union and alter 
race relations. Perhaps patriotic fervor swept up the Brethren, 
or maybe they wished to support progressives on race. 

With the question of voting firmly fixed in a gray zone-vot
ing was wrong but the fellowship should tolerate those who 
did it-the Brethren vote increasingly turned out on election 
day. Soon the question shifted to whether people of faith 
could hold public office. Generally, Annual Conference said 
"no," because elected officials, even those with apparently 
innocuous posts, used force against others. School directors, 
for example, could imprison tax delinquents. By the end of the 
century, however, Conference cracked open the door to 
Brethren office-holding by allowing brothers to occupy offices 
that did not "compromise Gospel principles." (Again, at this 
time female office-holding was an irrelevant subject.) 

Relaxation of proscriptions against voting and office-holding 
paralleled the gradual movement of late 19th-century Brethren 
into mainstream Protestantism. Although many traditional 
Brethren practices remained, such as love feast, nonviolence, 
non-swearing, and the free ministry, Brethrenism had grown 
less nonconformist by relaxing dress standards and more typi
cally Protestant by adding mission, higher education, Sunday 
schools, and seminaries to its movement. 

In the early 20th century two great turning points-temper
ance and Martin Grove Brumbaugh-brought Brethren much 

more deeply into mainstream American political life. 
Temperance had always appealed to Dunkers, but through

out most of the 19th century they banned participation in tem 
perance organizations. They considered the concept laudable 
but the movement objectionable. By the turn of the century, 
however, many Brethren could no longer resist participating in 
this great cause. In 1908, progressives eased the Brethren into 
the dry campaign when Annual Conference created a 
Temperance Committee authorized to assist Brethren in their 
battle against booze. For Brethren temperance advocates, a 
vote against demon rum was an act of discipleship. 

Likewise, when in 1915 Martin Grove Brumbaugh, a 
Brethren preacher and president of Juniata College, won elec
tion as governor of Pennsylvania, a new chapter opened in 
Brethren political experience. Brumbaugh's achievement was 
controversial within the fellowship. Conservatives thought that 
his office required too many compromises and that hobnob
bing with the high and mighty was inappropriate for a plain 
and humble Dunker. But progressive Brethren were proud of 

Gov. Martin Grove (M.G.) Brumbaugh 
M.G. Brumbaugh's term as governor of Pennsylvania 
from 1915 to 1919 likely marks the highest climb by a 
Church of the Brethren member into public office. 

Brumbaugh, a noted author and historian, held mul
tiple master's degrees and doctorates and twice 
served as president of Juniata 
College. A member of and later 
minister in the Huntingdon (Pa.) 
congregation, he was appoint
ed the first commissioner of 
education for Puerto Rico by 
President McKinley in 1900 and 
became superintendent of 
Philadelphia schools in 1906. 

Brumbaugh, by then a mem
ber of the Philadelphia First 
congregation, declared his can
didacy for governor as a 
Republican in 1914. He ran on a 
platform that included protection of working children, 
voting rights for women, and laws favorable to farm-
ers and schools. 

Following Brethren practice, Brumbaugh did not 
take an oath of office but instead "affirmed his dedi
cation to perform his duties," according to The 
Brethren Encyclopedia. The encyclopedia article 
refers to his term as "good but not notable." A 
Pennsylvania Historical & Museum Commission biog
raphy says he "proved to be a very conservative gov
ernor," vetoing more than 400 bills. Brumbaugh 
received 29 votes as a candidate for US president at 
the 1916 Republican National Convention. 

For more information: Martin Grove Brumbaugh: A Pennsylvanian 's 

Odyssey from Sainted Schoolman to Bedeviled World War I Governor, 

1862-1930. by Earl C Kaylor. Jr. 
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Surely Brethren voters can find ways to 
place themselves on the political fringes 
with the modern version of Bingham's 
downtrodden and exploited. 

Brumbaugh, and his Teddy Roosevelt -style platform, which 
carried concern for the weak and downtrodden into politics, 
seemed commendable. Temperance and Brumbaugh, then, 
marked an important new era in Brethren political history. 

By the early 1920s Gospel Messenger articles routinely 
advised Brethren on how to vote, and often the periodical's 
editors considered temperance the most critical issue. In the 
1928 presidential election Protestant radicals savagely 
attacked Democratic nominee Al Smith for his Catholicism, 
but the Gospel Messenger, though critical of Romanism for its 
alleged intolerance, found Smith's opposition to Prohibition 
much more unacceptable. The 1932 campaign came amid the 
economic meltdown of the Great Depression, but the Gospel 
Messenger endorsed the incumbent, Herbert Hoover, because 
he was more palatable on Prohibition. The Messenger pre 
ferred Hoover's fuzziness on alcohol to challenger Franklin D. 
Roosevelt' s open hostility to a dry America. The editorial 
endorsing Hoover ignored the economic crisis. 

In the 1 960s, civil rights added to the legitimacy of doing 
God's work by influencing public policy. The battle for racial 
equality enjoyed wide support not only among the Brethren but 

Church of the Brethren Washington Office 

also within mainline Protestantism. Working the levers of power 
on behalf of African-Americans was an easy case to make. 

In 1953, Conference had proclaimed racial discrimination 
"out of keeping both with the teachings of the New Testament 
and with the stated position of the Church of the Brethren." 
Although hedging with deference to the "local situation," del
egates bluntly called for the "removal of discriminatory prac
tices." A stronger 1963 statement confessed that "our witness 
has been weak" but urged Brethren to "take our share of ini
tiative, leadership, and risk" to encourage the civil rights revo
lution to use nonviolent methods. 

And now Annual Conference enthusiastically blessed office
holding. A 196 7 statement recognized public life as a calling, an 
"opportunity for Christian vocation and mission" that provided 
"Christian citizens" with the opportunity to "serve their fellow 
human beings in public office" and to witness Christian values. 

By the late 20th century Annual Conference saw little rea
son for Brethren to keep politics at arm's length. In 1988 
Annual Conference "encouraged" members to become 
involved in the political process, whether as campaign work
ers, election-day precinct volunteers, or candidates, who "per-

The roots of the Church of the Brethren Washington (D.C.) Office extend to 1946, when Brethren leaders meeting at 
Annual Conference recommended establishing a presence in the nation's capital. Paul H. 
Bowman served as the first representative, but only for a year. 

A formal query came back to Conference in 1954; a study committee advised against an 
office at that time but urged further exploration. A new query in 1961 was received favor
ably, and a Washington Office was established in 1962 by the Brethren Service Commission . 
It was continued by the General Board after 1968, according to The Brethren Encyclopedia. 

The mission statement of the office says it is "perhaps best seen as a bridge between mem
bers of the church and public policy." It provides education and information to the denomina
tion's members and friends-including the Witness to Washington newsletter-and engages in 
legislative advocacy consistent with Brethren positions. Its work is based on statements of 
Annual Conference and the General Board. It often works cooperatively with other denomina
tions and organizations. 

Recent issues of interest have included various peace and justice concerns, such as con
scientious objection, Sudan, welfare and poverty, debt relief, and the Iraq war. The office 
has joined with On Earth Peace to take the lead in the denomination's involvement with 
the Decade to Overcome Violence, and staff partner with the Youth/Young Adult Ministry 
office to sponsor an annual Christian Citizenship Seminar. 

Paul H. Bowman in his office 

The office, which was combined with the work of Brethren Witness in 2003, today is based in space at the 
Washington City Church of the Brethren near Capitol Hill. Phil Jones serves as director. 

For more information: Annual Conference statement on Washington Office (1962). Annual Conference statement on The Church. the State, and Christian Citizenship 

(1967), Brethren Witness/Washington Office website, www.brethren.org/genbd/VVitnessWashOffice.html. 
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form public service" and "embody their faith in public office." 
Today, Brethren cast ballots routinely, and the calling of a 

legislative chaplain (Jim Hardenbrook of Idaho) to the 
denomination's moderatorship shows just how far down the 
political road Brethren have traveled since the early 19th cen -
tury. If somehow George Caleb Bingham returned to life and 
updated his depiction of the American political community, 
the Brethren would fit right in. 

Yet from Sauer to Hardenbrook-and through the interven
ing n~n-participation-ideally Brethren political behavior has 
always reflected faith. When separation from the sinful world 
was a high Brethren priority, politics was taboo. When non
conformity declined in importance, politics became acceptable, 
but Brethren still found ways to express their faith through it. 
Despite their general drift into the cultural mainstream, 
Brethren still talked about another way of political living. 

On the other hand, Annual Conference's exhortations for 
Brethren to vote their conscience notwithstanding, political 
activity undeniably possesses the potential to co-opt the faith. 
Perhaps politics- which, after all, is the art of compromise
leads inevitably to greater temptation to become more like the 
world. Can the faithful, for example, vote for the lesser of two 
evils? Should Brethren make financial donations to political 
candidates and parties? Can donations be large enough to 
have influence? 

How much party loyalty should Brethren demonstrate? I 
once worshipped with a congregation that tolerated peace ser
mons until they stepped on the toes of Republican foreign 
policy. Did the political identity of these brothers and sisters 
limit their ability to live another way? 

Modern Brethren, like their civil rights -era predecessors, 
have an opportunity to be in the political picture and still live 
another way. Look closely at the lower left and right corners 
of County Election. In the lower right is an impoverished, 
sickly, or injured figure, totally neglected. And in the lower 
left is an African -American, perhaps slave, perhaps free, but 
the only person in the painting with a servile role. These are 
the only powerless non-members of the community depicted, 
excluded from America's egalitarian bounty. 

Surely Brethren voters can find ways to place themselves on 
the political fringes with the modern version of Bingham's 
downtrodden and exploited. Jesus promised eternal life to 
those who fed him when he hungered, gave him drink when 
he thirsted, and welcomed him when he was a stranger. 
Brethren can do this in the voting booth by using their ballots 
to assist society's greatest outcasts. 

That, indeed, would be the politics of another way. ~ 

Steve Longenecker, a lifelong "po lit ical junkie," teaches American rel igious history at 

Bridgewater (Va .) Col lege. He is a member of Bridgewater Church of the Breth ren . 

Lt. Gov. Dick Posthumus 
Dick Posthumus, a one-time farmer from Alto, Mich., and a 
member of Hope Church of the Brethren in Freeport, has com
piled a long career in Michigan politics. 

Posthumus was initially elected to the state Senate in 1982 
and became majority leader in 1990. He became the state's 
longest-serving Senate majority leader, serving for eight 
years. He left in 1998, when incumbent Governor John Engler 
ran for re-election and tapped Posthumus as his running mate 
on the Republican ticket. 

Engler won handily, and Posthumus served as lieutenant 
governor for the next four years. Posthumus mounted his own 
campaign for governor in 2002, but lost the election to 
Democrat Jennifer Granholm. 

Jim Hardenbrook, Idaho's Chaplain 
Jim Hardenbrook, this year's Annual Conference moderator, has 
served as chaplain for the Idaho State House since 1995. He 
entered legislative ministry when a 
friend who was an Idaho state sena
tor asked him to open a Senate ses
sion with prayer. He went on to do 
a two-year term as Idaho Senate 
chaplain, then shifted to the House. 
Hardenbrook's father, Don, became 
Idaho Senate chaplain this year. 

Hardenbrook said in 2001 that the 
ministry was part of "a commitment 
when I was ordained that if anybody 
asked me to pray or preach, I'd do it 
if at all possible." He asks Nampa 
Church of the Brethren, where he 
has been pastor since 1993, for per
mission to serve as chaplain each year. He says the church has 
always been supportive, seeing it as an outreach ministry. 

Ordained in the Independent Christian Church (Disciples) in 
1973, Hardenbrook served congregations in Washington and 
Oregon before coming to Nampa. 

Resources and Events 
• Bridgewater (Va.) College; Eastern Mennonite University, 
Harrisonburg, Va.; the Brethren Witness/Washington Office; 
Mennonite Central Committee; and the Baptist Joint Committee 
sponsored a "Believers Church" Conference Sept. 23-25 in 
Virginia. Bridgewater and Eastern Mennonite shared hosting of 
the event, which explored "God, Democracy, and US Power: 
Believers Church Perspectives," focusing on the meaning of cit
izenship in the United States. 

• The Brethren Witness/Washington Office has available on its 
website, in PDF format, a non-partisan voting guide for the 2004 
election. It is at www.brethren.org/genbd/washofcNOTINGnew.pdf. 

• Details on the 2005 youth Christian Citizenship 
Seminar, which will focus on conscientious objection, are 
available at www.brethren.org/genbd/yya/CCS.htm. Registration 
deadline is Feb. 28. 
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Walt Wiltschek 

Brazil national co-director Marcos lnhauser performs an anointing at 
a gathering of the Brazilian Brethren. 

by Greg and Karin 
Davidson Laszakovits 

weet reams 
Vision for new mission in Brazil bears fruit-and continues to look forward 

In the Portuguese language, you don't dream about 
someone; you have a dream with someone. Four years 
after the initial dream of beginning a church-planting effort 

in Brazil, the dream of planting the Church of the Brethren, or 
Igreja da Irmandade, is being realized with the people of Brazil. 

Suely Inhauser, co -national director with her husband, 
Marcos, recalls: "At first it was just Marcos and me dream
ing and working. The second step was the pastors, and now 
I believe that church members are dreaming, too." 

And the dream is coming alive. Currently there are seven 
pastors and weekly worship services in seven places, serving 
about 200 worshipers-far beyond initial expectations for the 
project's fourth year. Moreover, the church's very own semi
nario, a theological training program for lay people, is well 
into its second semester with 20 students coming every other 
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Saturday for all-day classes. Though church growth is moving 
faster than expected, the dreaming and visioning continues as 
potential is seen, and as typical growing pains arise. 

From the beginning, Igreja da Irmandade has _defined itself 
as doing church differently than other denominations in 
Brazil. Maria Helena Toppan, 54, a member of the Campinas 
congregation for one year, agrees . "lgreja da Irmandade is 
different in everything .. . the way that they teach, the way 
that they preach," she says. "When I came here I had no idea 
what the Bible was, and now I have a better idea. I had been 
going to church before, but was not being taught." 

Maria Sibonei Vicentin Nieton, 41 , learned about the 
church while she was doing marital therapy in one of the 
Campinas congregation's outreach ministries-a pastoral 
care clinic staffed by Suely Inhauser. Nieton has since been 



■ 

Merv Keeney 

Brazilian pastor Lucas Durigon 
visits with General Board Ministry 

director Mary Jo Flory-Steury 
during a 2002 visit. 

BRAZIL TIMELINE March 2002 Fo ur July 2003 Marcos and Suely lnhauser 
local leaders of 

May 2001 New group, led by lgreja da lrmand 
represent lgreja da lrmandade at Brethren 

ade World Assembly in Indiana celebrating 
Marcos In ha user, holds first wor-
ship service in Brazil; 34 attend 

March 2001 General 
Board approves new mis-
sion venture in Brazil 

are licensed tot 
ministry 

December 2001 First US 
delegation visits the new 
church; first "conference" of 
lgreja da lrmandade takes 
place, and first baptism in 
the new church occurs there 

Lucas Durigon and 
Maria Eliza d'Affonseca 

study materials about 
the Church of the 

Brethren 's heritage. 

worshiping with the Jundiaf congregation and has been a 
student of the seminario for nine months . 

"We had been going to a very traditional church, a Baptist 
church, for five years and we became tired of the control that the 
church was exerting and we were looking for something new," 
she says. "We realized that what the Igreja da Irmandade was 
offering was what we were looking for, the freedom to think." 

he worldwide Brethren presence; Marcos 
lnhauser delivers a keynote message - -----------.----------------

June 2003 Greg and Karin 
Davidson Laszakovits are 
called by the Church of the 
Brethren General Board to 
be US representatives to the 
Brazilian church 

March 2004 Greg 
and Karin Davidson 
Laszakovits leave 
for Brazil to begin 
their work as the 
General Board's US 
representatives to 
lgreja da lrmandade 

Walt Wi ltschek 

This "freedom to think" invites congregants to give their 
faith an authenticity as they examine it through the lens of 
studying the Bible in a community. Though this is common
sense Anabaptism to many Brethren, this approach to study
ing the Bible and as a way of faith and discipleship is new to 
most in the Brazilian context. A very Christian country 
demographically, most of Brazil's denominations and con
gregations are extremely hierarchical in nature, with the 

word of the pastor or priest second only to the word of God 
that they are interpreting. The Brethren tenets of the priest
hood of all believers, interpreting the gospel as a community 
of faith, and resistance to a checklist of beliefs are a wel
come relief to many Brazilians seeking Christ. 

A founding member of the Campinas congregation, Maria 
Eliza d'Affonseca, 71, who recently wrapped up a three-year 
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term as the national coordinator for the World Day of 
Prayer, notes that Igreja da Irmandade is a unique church in 
Brazil. "We learn and live with different people without prob
lems in tranquility in the ecumenical setting, whereas other 
churches are not prepared to live with the differences, and 
they learn to live just with people who think the same way. " 

Marcos and Suety lnhauser serve as national 
co-directors of Brazil mission for the Church 

of the Brethren General Board. 

emphasis on examining one's faith, the emotive side of faith 
remains alive and well. Suely Inhauser names balancing 
these two factors as a challenge that faces the lgreja da 
Irmandade. "Brazilian people are so affective, they use 
emotions more sometimes than rational thinking," she says, 
"and if we continue to place our strongest emphasis on 
empirical thinking, I think we will have some problems. We 
need balance between reason and emotion." 

And balance them they do. While the primary emphasis is 
not on an emotionally driven worship, there exists a very 

strong sense of community, 
mutual support, and group prayer 
shared in a loving and caring 
environment where genuine emo
tion is present and valued. 

Marcos lnhauser elaborates on the challenge of growth, 
saying that it is not easy to be a II different" church 

in Brazil, where there are many churches and strong 
opinions about how to 11 do church." 

Filipe M. Manzini, 13, who has 
been going to the Campinas wor
ship service for a year and a half 

with his mother and two younger brothers, says that he lil(es to 
go to church because "I love to learn about the Word of God 
through the theological classes, through the music, and through 
the way that the people treat one another." Leandro de 
Camargo, 22, agrees: "I come because it is a different church. 
Here I can see co1m1mnion among the people. It is a very warm 
and welcoming church, a church that cares about one another." 

Enter the seminario, a place of training for lay leaders 
opened in early 2004. Marcos Inhauser, who teaches along 
with a number of the other Igreja da Irmandade pastors, 
believes the seminario is an important ministry of the church 
because it nurtures people to "think their own faith and explain 
what they believe not just because someone taught them to 
believe this but because they really believe it." He says that this 
seminary is completely different from any seminary where he 
has taught in his 30 years of experience. "Here we are not 
passing truth, we are asking questions ... We [as Christians] 
need to check out why we believe in certain ways." 

While the church approaches faith and worship with an 

WORLD MISSION OFFERING 

Besides the challenge of finding balance, other challenges 
face this young church. Maria Helena Toppan cites growth 
as one of them. "Every one of us needs to be working to 
enlarge the church and the ministry and the number of peo
ple coming," she says. 

The 2004 World Mission Offering emphasis, "Living Letters of Love," is designed to 
foster and deepen ongoing ties between General Board overseas mission workers 
and congregations. The suggested date for congregations 
to observe World Mission Sunday is Oct. 10, but the materi
als are not tied to this date. 

Free resources include a bulletin insert, interpretation 
guide, special offering envelopes, and a packet of five 
prayer cards featuring current mission workers. A new 
video (or DVD), "Dear Friends: Living Letters from Our 
Mission Workers," is also available to help individuals 
and Sunday school classes connect personally with mis-
sion workers in Nigeria, Sudan, the Dominican Republic, Brazil, and 
Vietnam. Call 800-323-8039 for details or questions. 

The materials were produced in a cooperative effort by the General Board 
Funding and Global Mission Partnerships offices. Carol Bowman, stewardship 
development counselor, created the interpretation and worship resource guide 
with Spanish translation by Nadine Monn.-Janis Pyle II Messenger October 2004 



Marcos Inhauser elaborates on the challenge of o-rowth 
b ' 

saying that it is not easy to be a "different" church in 
Brazil, where there are many churches and strong opinions 
about how to "do church." But, he believes, "If there is a 
model of church for the future , especially in the post-mod
ern era, I feel that this church fits." 

Part of this model places a strong emphasis on serving 
God and neighbor. Pastor Lucas Rogerio Durigon, 27, sees 
his pastoral calling as one that is multi-faceted. "Here in 
Limeira," he says, "we are helping families to find Jesus and 
helping to solve family problems." 

Durigon works with children in school, gives computer 
classes so that they can be better prepared for finding jobs, 
and works with a theatre group. "We are working with 
families and then trying to integrate them into the church," 
he s~ys . Much of his worl~, like that of all the pastors, is 
outside of the weekly services. Each pastor is committed to 
at least one community ministry project. Other ministries 
include chaplaincy at a drug rehabilitation clinic, two pas
toral care clinics, youth and children's programs, and more. 

The church in Brazil has other unique circumstances. 
Suely Inhauser raises the relationship between the Brazilian 
and US churches as a challenge for her. Sometimes it is 
difficult for her, and others, to discern how much to ask of 
the US church. While knowing that churches in the US 
have the resources and desire to donate things or give 
money for certain projects that would be tremendously 
helpful in the Brazilian church, she is aware of dependency 
dynamics. There is also value, for the self- esteem and 
health of Igreja da Irmandade, to achieve goals and do 
things on its own. She finds it difficult to have patience in 
waiting for these things. "I need to learn to do things in the 
time that is possible, not in the time I want," she says. 

On the other hand, part of what is making the Brazilian 
church plant successful is the relationship with the US church. 

"One of the basic points for the success of the church 
plant in Brazil is the maturity of the church in the US in 
supporting us and in giving us autonomy to plant a Brazilian 
church," says Marcos Inhauser. "We feel connected to the 
mother church. It is a kind of nurturing process, but at the 
same time we are growing. There is no mother who can 
force her children to have the face that she wants. This is 
the relationship we have with the US. They are waiting to 
see what face we have, but know we are daughter of them." 

Seeking financial self-sufficiency, Igreja da Irmandade 
continues to meet set goals. Each year it supports a greater 
percentage of its ministries through its own tithes and offer
ings, in essence replacing the support it now receives from 
the Emerging Global Mission Fund and the General Board. 
~so in the ~nancial arena, the growing church is still adjust
mg accountmg procedures in the face of a mountain of gov-

Carol Bowman 

Suely lnhauser teaches a class of Sunday School children 

ernment paperwork, due to a multitude of Brazilian laws 
passed to keep churches honest in their money management. 

Though challenges exist, church members and leadership 
feel that the joys and blessings far exceed the difficulties. 
For pastor Jose Tavares Jr., 37, of the Rio Verde cono-rega
tion, a joy is "the harmony we have among the leade;ship 
of the church and the desire of each pastor to see the oth
ers doing well and being successful." 

Then there is Alessandra Assis Silva, introduced to Igreja 
da Irmandade through the pastoral therapy clinic. Hardly a 
week goes by that she does not bring someone new to church 
because she feels called to share her experience of God and 
Igreja da Irmandade. "This is my way," she says. "It is some
thing that is easy for me. It is a kind of testimony of life that 
we are passing to them, and many of the people who see it 
are looking for these kinds of changes but don't know where 
to find them. It is the way God puts us in the right place with 
the right people to bring them to the church." 

Tavares adds that he stays encouraged because of his "desire 
to do the ministry of God and help people in a holistic sense
t~ ~~Ip ~n~ serve people giving them new hope." Durigon says 
his mam JOY about the Igreja da Irmandade is when I look to 
the history (of the Church of the Brethren) that I like so much.:' 

Four years is both a short and long time for a church 
plant. Transferring dreams from paper to reality can aug
ment the dream and the way it is realized. "Some (dreams) 
have been re-shaped," says Marcos Inhauser, "but I have 
the same dreams as in the beginning." 

Joys and challenges always accompany great dreams, and 
the Igreja da Irmandade continues to live both realities. 
Won't you dream with them? li! 

Greg and Karin Davidson Laszakovits are US representatives to Brazi l for the Global 

Mission Partnerships office of the Church of the Brethren Genera l Board. They and 
their daughter, El len, live in the city of Campinas, near Sao Paulo. 
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Does mission equal 
Negative stereotypes of foreign mission don't need to play out in reality 

'' u s, missionaries? Who are we to tell others 
what to believe?" 
This was our first thought when we considered 

applying with the General Board's Global Mission 
Partnerships office for the Brazil representative position. 
We knew it was time for a change in our lives, and we 
began to spend time together in thought and prayer to 
explore options-but the mission field? Admittedly, this 
was a little out of our comfort zone. 

As former Brethren Volunteer Service workers we were 
more comfortable ministering to a person's physical 
needs first, then talking faith. What is more, we had seen 
mission done offensively and, in our eyes, shamefully, 
more than we had seen it done in what we envisioned as 
a Brethren or Christian manner. Mission had become an 
uncomfortable word that brought with it allusions of eth
nocentrism, heavy-handedness, and manipulation that 
contradicted the very nature of the love and grace of 
Christ. Yet something pulled us forward. 

During a preliminary visit to Brazil we found that 
concerns about mission were not ours alone. Even 
though Brazilian church leadership and pastors had 
requested a representative from the US, it became clear 
that we would need to earn trust and respect. One pas
tor said he feared we might be coming with the spirit 
that he had seen other missionaries bring to Brazil: 
mission done in a spirit of colonization; mission 
that often combined and confused the 
American way with the gospel way in 
both style and content. 

After this visit we found ourselves 
engaged in many conversations with 
friends, family, and church mem
bers in the US. Friends and fam
ily were somewhat surprised 
that we would be going into 
mission. They knew us as 
"peace and justice peo
ple," not as evangeliz-
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ers-the implication being that one could not be both. 
Even though they knew us, and some were even familiar 
with traditional low-pressure and service-oriented 
Brethren mission, they were wrestling, as we had, with 
the negative stereotype of what they viewed as a typical 
missionary. 

These conversations inevitably led to conversations on 
the semantics of "mission versus ministry" and evangel
ism, as well as theological and biblical discourse and 
debate on those same topics . We found that these are 
charged and emotional issues for many across the theo
logical spectrum. For some, the word ministry is less 
offensive than the word mission. Ministry meets people 
where they are physically and emotionally, they would 
say, while mission is an imposition. But others, who strive 
to fulfill the biblical mandate "to preach to the corners of 
the world the good news" (Matt. 28:19), find that min-

istry does not carry the same meaning or weight 
as mission; ministry is good, but mis

sion is something else entirely. 
Some were energized and excit

ed when they heard the General 
Board supported a church-plant-

Ellen, Karin, and Greg Davidson 

Laszakovits in Campinas, Brazil. 



arrogance? by Greg and Karin 
Davidson Laszakovits 

mission in Brazil, while others politely indicated that 
they held concerns of Christian or Brethren arrogance. 
Wasn't Brazil already a Christian country? Were we 
seeking to undermine the Catholic Church and mainline 
Protestant groups who already have well -established 
congregations and denominational structures in Brazil? 

In all honesty, we still cringe a bit when we hear the 
word "mission" because of the baggage it carries. But our 
conversations, prayer, and sense of call have prodded us 
beyond our uneasiness with vocabulary to a place of com
fort in discipleship, accepting mission as part of our 
Christian call. This call grows from a compassion that 
seeks to be "one beggar telling another where bread can be 
found," as Methodist missionary D.T. Niles once said. This 
discipleship accepts mission rather than dismissing it as 
damaged goods, and endeavors to do mission in a manner 
that is worthy of Christ, exploring new methods and mod
els that are faithful to both the Bible and our heritage. 

How mission is carried out also has been an impor 
tant part of our discovery of mission. As Brethren, we 
are a self-proclaimed "peculiar people." Why shouldn't 
our mission also be unique in its Brethren manner? This 
means employing methods and models that we pray are 
Christ-filled and honest-methods that embrace sharing 
the good news with others along with hearing the good 
news ourselves. It includes preaching and listening, and 
caring for the whole person spiritually and physically. 

In our role as US representatives we are not missionar
ies in the traditional sense. We are accompaniers on a path 
of discipleship: a path that we walk together. We are a 
presence to off er a prayer of support, a shoulder to lean 
against in the trying times, an additional mind to think 
through the problems and challenges of a growing den om -
ination, and another set of hands to welcome a newcomer 
or celebrate a new life in Christ. We are learning that mis
sion is far from telling others what and how to believe; it is 
discerning together what God wants from all of us in this 
place in this time as we share the good news of Christ. 

We welcome those who feel mission and arrogance 
inevitably go hand-in-hand to visit Brazil. Here, Brazilians 
are carrying out mission in an attitude of love and service, 

The Brethren congregation in the city of Jundiaf sits on 
a busy street corner. 

with emphasis placed on seeking biblical truths and wis 
dom together and discovering the well-spring that Christ 
offers for our lives. It does not focus on packing the pews 
with promises of prosperity or guilt trips (the critique of 
the two most-often mentioned strategies employed by pas 
tors and priests in Brazil). The Brazilian Brethren pastors 
are working to build congregations that are solid, thought
ful , and will stand the test of time, and to grow mature 
Christian individuals and communities. 

Does mission equal arrogance? It could, but it doesn't 
have to . Mission can offer the chance to meet Jesus in a 
way that speaks to the heart and mind anew, and the 
choice to embrace Christ and the transformation he 
offers for all our lives. li! 

Greg and Karin Davidson Lasza kovits are US representatives to Brazil for the 

Global Mission Partnersh ips office of the Church of the Brethren General 

Board. The th inking fo r this article came out of a larger discussion among 
General Board mission staff. 
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Fanning aith in the 

1 
Aer receiving the Monday morning report, 

chaplain-in-training Mark Scheffers grabbed 
his notebook and headed for the first-floor trauma unit 
of Bronson Methodist Hospital in Kalamazoo, Mich. 

An ordained minister in the Christian Reformed 
Church, Scheffers wanted to check on a family keeping 
vigil outside a room in which a young man lay uncon
scious after a serious car crash. Scheffers had met the 

family the day before, 
Church of the Brethren chaplains not long after the 

Numerous Brethren serve in a chaplaincy role, in 
hospitals, at retirement communities, on college cam
puses, and elsewhere. More than 50 people are listed 
in the 2004 Church of the Brethren Yearbook as being 
ordained or licensed for ministry as chaplains or pas-
toral counselors. 

The Association of Brethren Caregivers (ABC) is the 
Annual Conference agency that relates to the denomina
tion's chaplains. ABC offers a Brethren Chaplains 
Breakfast at Annual Conference each year, and it offered 
a special chaplains' track at the 2003 Caring Ministries 
Assembly. A professional growth experience especially 
for chaplains has been offered annually since 2002. 

In addition, ABC maintains the listing of chaplains 
in the denomination, keeps in touch with them via 
mailings, and helps those people to find work in 
Church of the Brethren organizations. ABC staff mem
ber Ralph McFadden says he has worked in several 
such situations over the past few years. 

young man was 
rushed to Bronson. 

One of five 
Clinical Pastoral 
Education residents 
at the downtown 
Kalamazoo hospital, 
Scheffers spent sev
eral minutes listening 
to family members as 
they tried to process 
what they faced. 

In an interview 
later, after visiting with 
patients and other 
families, Scheffers said 
that speaking to peo
ple undergoing sick
ness and facing death 
is painful. Even so, 
learning to work in the 

hospital as a chaplain gives him great satisfaction. 
"When they (patients and families) are here, they are 

so vulnerable," he said. "I enjoy helping them sort 
through their grief and where to go and what to do next." 

In an era of skyrocketing medical costs, experts 
say, some hospitals are cutting back on chaplaincy 
services. But that isn't true at Bronson or at Borgess 
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Medical Center, also in Kalamazoo. Both provide 
full-time chaplains to assist patients and families
Christian and non-Christian alike-in the aftermath 
of trauma or in the midst of disease and illness. 

"Having chaplains on staff makes such a difference," 
said Mary Heintzkill, director of spiritual care at Borgess, 
which has one part-tin1e and four full-time chaplains. 

In the 30 years Bronson has offered chaplaincy 
services, the program has grown. Today the hospital 
operates one of only a handful of nationally accredit
ed chaplaincy-residency training programs in the 
Midwest. But more important, the program has 
become an increasingly significant part of overall 
patient care at Bronson. 

"Healing is bigger than medicine. It is the whole 
person," said Nancy Radcliffe, director of customer 
services at Bronson. "Pastoral care is no longer just a 
player in the game-it is a driver. " 

Some health-care institutions don't think this way. 
In cash-strapped California, for example, the number of 
hospital chaplains is diminishing, said the Rev. Andrew 
Weaver, director of research for HealthCare Chaplaincy 
in New York. Reliance on chaplains "varies from hospi
tal to hospital and region by region, depending on the 
(finances) and ethos of the community," he said. 

Ironically, Weaver said, some hospitals c_:1re looking to 
cut chaplains at the same time that research shows the 
value of including chaplains on the patient-care team. 

The Rev. Walter Balk, who took over as coordinator 
of Bronson's pastoral care office last summer, said he 
is grateful Bronson has continued to support chaplain 
training. As coordinator of the hospital's chaplaincy 
program, Balk helps oversee the education of the chap
lains-in-training, who work the floors , attend classes, 
and interact with one another over such matters as 
how God's grace acts in their lives . The training pro
gram involves full-time residents, summer interns, and 
people from the area who attend classes part-time. 



• 

By Chris Meehan 

Hospital chaplains carry out 
a unique ministry of healing 

Hospital chaplains at Bronson baptize, offer com
munion, and oversee a monthly chapel service com
memorating those who died in the previous four weeks. 
They also help find shelter for the homeless, provide 
bus fare and meal money for those in need, and track 
down Bibles and even Qurans for people who ask. 

Cheryl Paulovich, a former Mennonite missionary 
who is in the Clinical Pastoral Education program. 
She particularly remembers working with a family 
whose young daughter died. 

"We became like family to each other," she said. 
"When it was over, they told me that I brought the 
presence of Jesus to this incredibly awful experience." In addition, when appropriate, they coordinate 

care for the patient with the priest, rabbi , imam, or 
minister from the patient's place of worship. 

"We call on them (chaplains) quite a bit for sup
port, " said Christee Dyk, a social worker. "They are 
especially helpful in the emergency room and pedi
atric trauma. They can be a person who serves as a 
go-between between the doctor and the family." 

Jennifer Rund-Scott, another chaplain-trainee who 
as the daughter of two nurses grew up around hospi
tals , says her most moving moments are being with 
family members after someone has died. 

Hospital chaplains try to make God manifest to 
patients, to their families and to hospital staff, said 

"The hospital is a big, scary machine for people 
not used to it," said Rund-Scott. "Your role is to join 
this person to God in a healing way. You offer 
strength no matter what the outcome."li! 
Chris Meehan is a w riter for Religion News Service. 

A call to chaplaincy 
Despite my being 60 years old, Pomona 
(Calif.) Fellowsh ip Church of the Brethren 
cal led me into ministry in 1999, and I was 
licensed by Pacific Southwest District. At 
the time I was happy teaching and decid
ing what to do with the "rest of my life" 
when I retired from education. 

While I was exploring where God was 
leading me, I worked at an accelerated 
pace through the Training in Ministry 
(TRIM) program to finish the requirements 
for ord ination while ending my teaching 
career. Our district's Center for Brethren 
Studies offered many classes I needed. I 
also took Bethany Theological Seminary's 
first online class offered by Dena Pence 
Frantz; I went to Bethany for an interterm 
class one January; I traveled with the 
"Women to Honduras" Bethany class the 

following January; and I picked up other 
courses at Claremont School of Theology. 

During the TRIM process I did a six
month Interim Ministry Training-a nation
al ecumenical training program-thinking I 
would become an interim minister follow
ing my teaching retirement. During the 
training I was part-time interim minister at 
Pomona. Even though that was a positive 
experience, my focus soon changed. For 
my ministry training experience, I did a 10-
week chaplain internship at Hillcrest 
Retirement Community in La Verne, as a 
partnership between Bethany and Hillcrest. 

God spoke to me during that 10-week 
internship, and I knew I wanted to become 
the chaplain at a retirement community. 
God not only spoke, but provided opportu
nity, as the current chaplain at Hillcrest 

was ready to retire 
and become a 
Hillcrest resident! 
After the interview 
period, the search 
committee asked 
me to become chaplain in June 2001, just 
as my 37-year teaching career ended. 

I now have been at Hillcrest more than 
three years and love it more every day. 
While I have had offers to be a pastor in 
the district and to allow my name to be 
considered in other positions in the 
denomination, I am content to stay as 
chaplain, knowing that what I do makes a 
difference, that my gifts and skills are 
being used for a good purpose, and that 
God has drawn me to this place for serv
ice.-Myrna Wheeler 
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Arcadia (Fla.) Church of the 

Brethren was one of two 
Brethren church buildings to 

suffer structural damage in 
Hurricane Charley. A damage 

assessment team of denomina
tional and district leaders visit
ed the church a week after the 

storm. John Mueller, Atlantic 
Southeast District disaster coor

dinator, right, and Robert Beach 

helped cover exposed roof with 
heavy plastic. 

Orlando (Fla.) 

Community Church of 
the Brethren received 

heavy damage from the 

storm. Pastor Kevin 
King, left, showed a 

damaged classroom to 

Atlantic Southeast 
District disaster coordi
nator John Mueller and 

district executive 
Martha Beach. 
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Calls for prayer and help 
follow Hurricane Charley 

"We covet your prayers and concerns," Atlantic 
Southeast District executive Martha Beach said 
after Hurricane Charley cut a swath of destruction 
across central Florida Aug. 13. Two Church of the 
Brethren congregations sustained structural dam
age in the state's worst disaster since Hurricane 
Andrew in 1992. 

Arcadia (Fla.) Church of the Brethren sustained 
severe damage and lost one-third of its roof. 

Community Church of the Brethren in Orlando lost 
part of its roof, causing drywall inside the building to 
collapse. Other churches and Camp lthiel, in Gotha, 
had trees or large tree limbs come down, and many 
lost water and electric service. In a Sebring trailer 
park where several Brethren live, including Sebring 
pastors Cecil Hess and C. Wendell Bohrer, eight 
homes were completely destroyed and many others 
severely damaged. One couple from the Sebring 
congregation had a large tree fall in the middle of 
their home, Beach reported. 

Brethren quickly responded. A shipment of 
relief supplies made from the Brethren Service 
Center in New Windsor, Md., Aug. 19 included 32 
cartons of health kits and 185 cartons of cleanup 

kits. The General Board's Emergency Disaster 
Fund also made an initial grant of $5,000. Disaster 
Child Care project managers Cathy Koenemann of 
Decatur, Ind., and Julie Sword of Lanark, 111., and 
an initial group of 12 to 15 volunteers, including a 
group from Roanoke, Va., began work in 
Kissimmee; by Aug. 31, 23 volunteers had made 
about 360 child-care contacts at four temporary 
centers. Elsewhere, volunteers from the St. 
Petersburg First congregation helped with clean

up at Christ the Servant Church of the Brethren in 
Cape Coral. An assessment and pastoral visit to 
churches in the path of the storm was made Aug. 19-
20 by Beach, Winter, and district moderator and dis
aster coordinator John Mueller. At Arcadia, the group 
helped the congregation cover the roof to prevent 
further damage. At Community Church they wit
nessed the large amount of clean-up already accom
plished with help from the church's insurance com
pany. The congregation was active in removing valu
ables and electrical items from the area, and worked 
at cleaning the grounds, Winter said. The group also 
visited Camp lthiel, which was being prepared to 
become a base for Brethren disaster response. 

"It's a mess," Winter said of the hurricane's 
path. Numerous small towns along Highway 17 
"looked like in some there was nobody there, 
Red Cross, nobody. There will be a lot of unmet 
needs, I'm afraid," he said . 

Winter issued a call for Brethren volunteers and 
challenged the church to take on the "s ignificant" 
clean-up effort. He added a call for patif=!nce with 
the pace of work required by the extensive destruc
tion. "It'll be a long time before we start the 
rebuilding effort, months and months," he said. 

Clean-up efforts were made despite what 
Winter called "huge problems with housing for 
volunteers and survivors." The Red Cross was 
assessing need for long-term shelter for thou
sands of people, he said. Winter also expressed a 
concern noted by ecumenical agencies such as 
Church World Service and the National Council of 
Churches for "more vulnerable populations" such 
as migrant workers and farm laborers. 
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African peace church delegates 
meet for first-ever conference 

Delegates of Historic Peace Churches in Africa 
gathered for a first-ever conference in Kenya, 
Aug. 8-13, under the title "Watu Wa Amani
People of Peace." 

Among the 100 participants were Quakers from 
Kenya, Rwanda, Congo, and Burundi; Mennonites 
and Brethren in Christ from Congo, Burkina Faso, 
Tanzania, Kenya, Ethiopia, and Zimbabwe; and 22 
members of Ekklesiyar Yan'uwa a Nigeria (EYN
the Church of the Brethren in Nigeria) . The EYN 
contingent included men and women, lay and 
ordained, young adults and church leaders. US 
Brethren attended from the General Board, 
Bethany Theological Seminary, and Manchester 
College. Ecumenical guests came from the 
National Council of Churches in Kenya, the 
Association of Evangelicals in Africa, and the 
World Council of Churches. 

"The identity 'peace church' has in the past not 
been central to many African churches, so taking 
on and reinterpreting the theological language of 
this historical tradition provokes much discus
sion," according to a release from conference 
organizers including Donald Miller, former general 
secretary of the Church of the Brethren; Scott 
Holland, associate professor at Bethany; and Dean 
Johnson, Plowshares project director at Goshen 
(Ind.) College. The struggle to respond with 
Christian nonviolence came up in report after 
report, indicating that a peace church identity is 
being forged anew in the midst of Africa's current 
testing and struggle, organizers said. 

Brethren shared experiences of being a minori
ty in northern Nigeria, where in some regions 

Muslims seek to impose Sharia law. "One of our 
pastors, who encouraged his congregation to find 
peace and not fight, had his church surrounded 
by Muslims on a Sunday morning," reported 
Bitrus Debki . "They set the church building on 
fire and shot all the people when they tried to 
escape, including the pastor. This is how it is for 
Christians in Kaduna State." 

Matthew Abdullahi Gali spoke from experiences 
in Kano State, in which his church was repeatedly 
burned. Adamu Buba described his background as 
a Muslim police officer who became a Christian. 
When churches are repeatedly burned, and 
Christians are attacked, some members of EYN call 
for revenge, the Nigerian Brethren said. "I am not a 
pacifist. I will not just be passive. I prefer to fight
but nonviolently!" said EYN leader Toma Ragnjiya . 

continued on page 22 

NEWS 

All of the Brethren who attended 
the Watu Wa Amani conference 
gathered for a photo. The group 
included 22 members of 

Ekklesiyar Yan'uwa a Nigeria 
(the Church of the Brethren in 

Nigeria) along with US Brethren 

representing the General Board, 
Bethany Theological Seminary, 

and Manchester College. 

Mennonite scholar and theolo
gian Fernando Enns, left, speaks 
with Mbodi Ndirmbita and 

Patrick Bugu of Ekklesiyar 
Yan 'uwa a Nigeria (Church of the 
Brethren in Nigeria) at the Watu 
Wa Amani conference. 
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NEWS 

I UPCOMINGEVENTS 

Oct. 1-31 Disability Awareness 
Month 

Oct. 8-9 Atlantic Northeast 
District conference, 
El izabethtown (Pa.) College; 
Atlantic Southeast District 
conference, Sebring (Fla.) Church 
of the Brethren; Mid-Atlantic 
District conference, Easton, Md. 

Oct. 9-10 Southern Ohio 
District conference, Salem 
Church of the Brethren, 
Englewood, Ohio 

Oct. 9-11 BMC Bi-Annual 
Convention: Thriving Beyond 
Bounds, Java, N.Y. 

Oct. 10 World Mission Offering 

Oct. 16 Western Pennsylvania 
District conference, Meyersdale 
(Pa .) Church of the Brethren; 
World Food Day 

Oct. 16-18 General Board 
meeting, Elgin, Ill. 

Oct. 16-24 Peace with 
Justice Week 

Oct. 22-23 Idaho District con
ference, Community Church of the 
Brethren, Twin Falls, Idaho; Middle 
Pennsylvania District confer
ence, Dunnings Creek Church of 
the Brethren, New Paris, Pa . 

Oct. 23-Nov. 2 General Board 
Faith Expedition to Guatemala 

Oct. 24 World Disarma-
ment Day 

Oct. 29-31 Pacific Southwest 
District conference, Pomona 
(Calif.) Fellowship Church of the 
Brethren 
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"Nigerian participants were overwhelmingly 
enthusiastic about the gathering," said Merv 
Keeney, the General Board's executive direc
tor of Global Mission Partnerships. "The rich 
exchange with other Christians and churches 
who are also seeking to be faithful to Christ's 
calls to be instruments of peace and reconcili
ation, even when confronted with horrific vio
lence, was in the words of EVN President 
Filibus Gwama, ' powerful and affirming.' 
Based on the comments that I heard, I believe 
that the gathering helped the Nigerian church 
to find its voice as a peace church." 

The meeting ended with denominational dis
cussions on what new work or focus may pro
ceed from the conference. A letter was drafted 
to share with other Christian churches to 
enlarge the process of peacemaking in Africa. 

Logo, writers selected 
for Gather 'Round 

Creators of the forthcoming Sunday school cur
riculum Gather 'Round: Hearing and Sharing 
God's Good News have selected a logo and a 
team of writers for the first curriculum year. 

Those selecting the logo appreciated the 
bold, clear rendering of the title words along 
with the warmth and energy of the circular, 
hand-in-hand figures, said Anna Speicher, 
project director. "We wanted to convey the 
invitat ional tone of the curriculum in a style 
attractive to both children and adults." The 
logo was created by the design firm Richard 
Harrison Bailey from South Bend, Ind., which 
also assisted in creation of Brethren Press 
curricula Good Ground and Generation Why. 

Writers are Carol Duerksen, Susan Fuentes, 
Sarah Pinnell, Frank Ramirez, Rebecca 
Seiling, Dianna Ullery, and Tim Wiebe
Neufeld. These individuals are writers, pas
tors, and educators. Three are 
Brethren, four are Mennonites. 

They hail from Kansas, North Carolina, 
Pennsylvania, Washington, Alberta, and 
Ontario. Bible background pieces will be writ
ten by Old and New Testament scholars 
Robert W. Neff, Alexandria, Pa ., and Michael 
McKeever, Elgin, 111., respectively. 

A writers' conference was scheduled at Camp 
Alexander Mack in Milford, Ind., Sept. 19-23, 
during which the writers were to be oriented to 
the project, worship together on the first-quar
ter Bible theme, "Creation and First Families, " 
and begin writing sessions in a collaborative 
setting. A unique Internet tool will allow them 
to continue the collaboration by posting their 
sessions for each other to read and respond to 
during the rest of the writing process. 

Gather 'Round is a curriculum project of 
Brethren Press and Mennonite Publishing 
Network, which represents Mennonite Church 
USA and Mennonite Church Canada. The cur
riculum, slated to begin in 2006, will be for 
children and junior youth, ages 2 through 
eighth grade, and parent/guardians. For more 
information contact Speicher at 800-323-8039. 

SERRV International tal<es 
'A Greater Gift' as new name 

SERRV International has changed its program 
name to "A Greater Gift." The new name 
comes with a new logo and tagline, "Hope 
and justice with every purchase." The logo is 
loosely based on a West African symbol that 
radiates energy and represents the seven 
seas and seven continents; it can be viewed 
at www.agreatergift.org. 

"You can see our new look in our 2004-2005 
catalog, which will be arriving in your mail
boxes soon!" said a release from the organi
zation's marketing team. "Our stores, hand
craft marketing program, and website will all 
carry the new name. We feel the new identi

ty will reach a broader audience, 
which will help us increa?e our 

impact on world poverty." 

gather 
'ROUN~ 

While the stores, handcrafts, 
and website will change names, 
SERRV International will remain 
the legal name of the organiza-

tion. SERRV was formerly a 
Church of the Brethren denomina

tional program. For more information, 
contact A Greater Gift at 888-243-4423 
or e-mail marketing@serrv.org . hearing & sharing God's good news 



BRF conference focuses 
on the Christian family 

participated in the services, workshops, 
and the Brethren Revival Fellowship 
General Meeting. 

Eric Brubaker and Walter Heisey were 
re-elected to serve on the BRF 
Committee for five-year terms. Tapes of 
the main sessions and each of the work
shops are available. Cost is $5 per tape 
for each session. Contact Kurtis 
Brubaker, 1269 Woodlyn Dr., 

"The Christian Family-Under the Design 
of God" served as the theme for Brethren 
Revival Fellowship's "Brethren Alive" 
Conference held at Elizabethtown (Pa.) 
College July 23-25. As many as 200 people 

"The theme messages by Garnet Myers, 
Kenneth Nell, Merv Keller, and Craig Smith 
were powerful in their delivery, and rich in 
their content," reported Harold Martin, 
editor of the BRF Witness newsletter. Denver, PA 17517. 

Nineteen Church of the Brethren congregations in the Dominican 
Republic participated in a second annual summer Vacation Bible 
School June 21-25. The theme was "Dios en mi vida" (God in my 
life). The Los Toros church had the largest attendance, with a daily 
average of 412 children. More than 2,700 children participated in 
all, according to a report from Irvin Heishman, a General Board 
mission coordinator for the Dominican Republic. 

"None of these churches have classrooms or tables and chairs 
for crafts, or kitchens for preparing snacks," Heishman said. "Yet, 
limitations can help provide focus on what is really important. 
The planning committee noted that some things like snacks for 
the kids are optional and not really necessary for a good 
Vacation Bible School. Bible lessons and ways to share God's 
love, on the other hand, are essential." 

Los Toros received permission to use the public 
school in town at no cost. The Peniel church organ
ized a march to announce the event and invite neigh
borhood children to come. The congregation later "daz-
zled" the children with clowns who helped teach the Bible les
sons, Heishman said. The church in Tabara Abajo worked with 
neighboring churches to pool resources for a large ecumenical 
Vacation Bible School in that community. One church reported 15 
youth expressing a desire to accept Christ and be part of the 
church, and membership classes will be provided as a follow-up. 

For many of the children, Vacation Bible School was the only 
activity organized for them in their community, Heishman report

Ron Brinton 

HAITI 

•Santiago 

Santo 
Domingo.,..._ __ -... 

ed. "Children from the community around the San Luis church 
returned on the Monday following the week of Vacation Bible 
School, hoping the activities would continue all summer! The 
church sends a strong message of God's love to the children by 
caring enough to provide this exciting experience for them." 

Brethren from the United States assisted with games and 
crafts in eight of the congregations-41 
participants of a denominational youth 
workcamp, a Brethren RevivaJ 
Fellowship youth workcamp, and a work 
group from Mount Zion Road Church of 
the Brethren, Lebanon, Pa. 

Fingerpaint masterpieces were created by 
children in the Dominican Republic during a 
second-annual Vacation Bible School held by 
19 Iglesia de las Hermanos (Church of the 

Brethren) congregations. More than 40 US 
Brethren workcampers assisted with games 
and crafts in eight of the congregations. 
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NEWS 

A national missions conference 
of the Church of the Brethren 

April 1-3, 2005 • Goshen, Indiana 

Nathan Showalter 
Mennonite leader and 
missiologist from 
Shanghai, China 

"The Biblical Face of 
Mission: Guidance 
from scripture" 

Grace Holland 
Brethren in Christ 
mission specialist 

"Changing Faces of 
Mission: Learnings from 
mission experience" 

Art McPhee 
Professor of Missions at 
Associated Mennonite 
Biblical Seminaries, together 
with Nathan Showalter 

"New Faces of Mission: 
Emerging models of 
mission" 

Jim Hardenbrook 
Annual Conference 
Moderator 

"Set You r Face .. . Toward 
Mission: Accepting the 
challenge, and going 
forth to serve!" 

Panel of Brethren leaders 
"Brethren Face of Mission: 
Gifts Brethren bring to mission" 

Other features: 
Worship, workshops, missionary 
reunions, and warm fellowship. 

Plan to join us. 
On-line registration starts December 1. 
For more information, contact Global Mission 
Partnerships, 800-323-8039, ext. 230. 
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Personnel moves 

The Manchester College Board of 
Trustees on Aug. 28 unanimously 
appointed vice president and dean Jo 
Young Switzer as president of the col
lege, effective July 1, 2005. The nation
wide search drew nearly 80 candidates. 
Switzer, a 1969 graduate of the college, 
will be Manchester's 14th president, and 
its first woman president. She will suc
ceed Parker G. Marden, who will com
plete his 11th year as president when he 
retires on June 30, 2005. 

Switzer has led academic affairs at 
Manchester since 1993. She also has 
chaired Manchester's Department of 
Communication and taught at Indiana 
University-Purdue University at Fort 
Wayne. Switzer's doctorate and master's 
degree are from the University of Kansas, 
in communication studies. She has com
pleted postdoctoral study at Indiana 
University. 

• Joan Lowry has been called as part
time executive min ister of Southern 
Plains District after serving the past year 
as district administrative secretary in a 
transitional period . She will maintain the 
district office in her home in Norman, 
Okla. She has served pastorates at 
Thomas (Okla.} Church of the Brethren 
and Waka (Texas} Church of the Brethren. 
She is a graduate of the district's three
year reading course for ministry educa
tion and a member of Big Creek Church 
of the Brethren near Cushing, Okla. 

• Kathy Royer began as Bethany 
Theological Seminary's director of admis
sions on Sept. 20. For the past nine years 
Royer served in various roles at Hospice 
of Miami County, Ohio. She is an 
ordained minister in the Church of the 
Brethren and served for two years as 
pastor of spiritual formation at Cedar 
Grove Church of the Brethren, New Paris, 
Ohio. She is a graduate of Bethany and 
of Graceland University, Lamoni, Iowa. 

Stepping Stones for Stumbling Saints 
by Robin Wentworth Mayer 
This whimsical collection of conversational 
essays illustrates the familiar ways we all 
stumble in the walk of faith, but it also 
offers stepping stones to help us regain 
our footing. You may recognize Mayer 
from her popular Messenger columns of 
the same title. Here are readable essays 
that focus on coping with fear, failure, 
and feelings of inadequacy, learning 
from our mistakes, personal growth 
through painful experiences, working 
on building healthy relationships, 
making changes, accepting limitations, 
and focusing on things above. 
Walk beside someone who will help 
you see faith's stepping stones. 

Now Available #8331 
$13.00 plus shipping & handling ~, 

Ir 
Brethren Press 

1451 Dundee Avenue, Elgin, IL 601 20-1694 
phone 800-441-3712 fax 800-667-8188 
e-ma ii brethren press_gb@ bre thren. org 
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Bridgewater College (Bridgewater, Va.) 

Bridgewater held its inaugural Tom Kinder 
Memorial Golf Classic Sept. 8 in nearby 
Harrisonburg. The tournament is named in 
memory of Dr. Thomas Kinder, former chair 
of Bridgewater's department of health and 
exercise science and former athletic director, 
who died in October 2001. 

Elizabethtown College (Elizabethtown, Pa.) 

Elizabethtown received a National 
Endowment for the Humanities Challenge 
Grant of $500,000 to support and expand 
the work of the college's Young Center for 
Anabaptist and Pietist Studies. The grant 
requires a 4:1 match. Elizabethtown will 
need to raise an additional $2 million for a 
total endowment of $2.5 million. 

Juniata College (Huntingdon, Pa.) 

Juniata has received a two-year, $146,041 
grant from the Arthur Vining Davis 
Foundations that will allow the college to 
expand its four-year-old outreach program, 
Language in Motion, to school districts 
beyond those it serves in Huntingdon, 
Blair, Mifflin, and Bedford counties. 

University of La Verne (La Verne, Calif.) 

La Verne faculty and students were recog
nized for their video production work at the 
Alliance for Community Media Western 
Area Video Excellence Awards. Nate 
Michael, Mark Chiapelli, and Gayane Graijan 
won first place in best sports entertainment 
(non-professional), while Michael also took 
first in the documentary profile category. 

Manchester College (North Manchester, Ind.) 

Beth E. Sweitzer-Riley joined Manchester's 
senior management team as vice presi
dent for student development. Sweitzer
Riley comes to Manchester from Wilson 
College for women in Chambersburg, Pa., 
where she was vice president for student 
development and dean of students. 

McPherson College (McPherson, Kan.) 

McPherson's automotive restoration tech
nology program will benefit from profits 
earned by participants in in SPEED 
Channel's 'Barrett-Jackson Car Search' 
competition. The show follows three teams 
of experts looking for bargains in the col
lectible car world. The cars eventually will 
be auctioned, with the top team crowned 
champion. "Car Search" episodes are run
ning through October, with the season 
finale announcing total proceeds. 

YOUTHLIFE 

Western Regional youth 
light up San Francisco 

The hills of foggy San Francisco provided the setting for the 2004 Western 
Regional Youth Conference (WRYC), held Aug. 4-8 for youth in Arizona, 

California, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington. 
About 110 people met on the University of San Francisco campus for the 

event, held only once every four years. Dena Gilbert, coordinator of youth 
and young adult ministries for 
Pacific Southwest District and 
chair of the WRYC planning 
committee, said she was 
pleased with the turnout. The 
region includes about 50 con
gregations spread over a large 
geographical area, making 
region-wide events a challenge. 

The theme for this WRYC was 
"Living in God's Hands Together," 
focusing on Jesus' image of light 
in John 8:12. Annual Conference 
moderator Jim Hardenbrook of 
Idaho was among guest speakers 
for the twice-daily worship times, 
done "in the round" in a beauti
fully decorated chapel. Each 

r,- youth group was asked to bring a 
~ symbol of light to help form the 
[ worship center. 

General Board Youth/Young 
Adult Ministries director Chris 
Douglas, David Radcliff of New 

Heather Moon of Nampa (Idaho) Church of 
the Brethren stacks canned goods donated 
by WRYC participants for a San Francisco 
food bank. 

Community Project, and pastors 
Thomas Dowdy, Debbie Eisenbise, Deanna Brown, and Susan Boyer also 
spoke during the week. Members of the WRYC youth planning committee 
led the opening service. Additional creative elements entered worship via 
the Jubilee Troupe, who used drama and interpretive movement to illus
trate themes, and Joseph Helfrich of Ohio, who led music. 

Numerous workshop options, service projects around San Francisco, 
sightseeing, sports tournaments and other recreation, community-group 
discussions, and evening activities such as swing dancing, a photo scav
enger hunt, and an open mic night filled out the schedule. 

"It's been incredible," said Zac Morgan of Claremont, Calif., a member of 
the youth planning committee. "It's almost hard to put in words all I've 
learned this week, spiritually and about myself. It came out to be even 
more than I had expected." -Walt Wiltschek 

Bits and pieces 

• Materials for this year's Junior High Sunday, designated for observance on 
Nov. 7, are available online at www.brethren.org/genbd/yya/YouthSundayJ.htm. 
The 2004 theme is "Maturing in Faith," based on Luke 2:52. Congregations are 
especially urged to involve junior high youth in worship leadership that day. 

• More than 550 junior and senior high youth, young adults, advisors, 
and staff participated in the 2004 summer workcamps offered by the 
General Board's Youth/Young Adult Ministry office. A total of 23 workcamps 
were offered in the US, the Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico, the Virgin 
Islands, and Europe. Cindy Laprade and Beth Rhodes are serving as coordi
nators for the 2005 workcamps. 
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MEDIAREVIEW 

Fahrenheit 451 still sizzles today 

I can't imagine anyone was fooled when John the 
Revelator wrote about Babylon even as he was talk

ing about Rome, but by doing so he insured that 
Revelation would speak not to one 
age, but all ages. As a result his 
book is a mirror on the present 
world, not a roadmap to the future. 

Books like Ray Bradbury's 
Fahrenheit 451, published more than 
a half-century ago, is (like much of 
the old science fiction) a lot like that. 
People thought that we geeks were 
lost in outer space reading rocket 
books. But our books were not 
roadmaps to the future ; they were 
mirrors on the present world. 

C.S . Lewis, a big fan of science fiction himself, once 
said that whatever is not eternal is eternally out of date. 
Fahrenheit 451 is remarkably fresh and current. It was 
written over nine days on a rented typewriter ( 10 cents 
per half hour) at the height of the McCarthy era and in 
the infancy of television. 

Bradbury described an America obsessed with wall 
sized television, vapid soap operas, and mind-numbing 

Most of all, Bradbury wrote about a self-imposed 
tyranny where people preferred to know nothing so they 
wouldn't have to know everything. 

In Bradbury's future all houses are fireproof. Firemen 
exist not to put out fires, but to burn books. Any books. 
All books. Ideas are the enemy of the American culture. 
Guy Montag, though, is a fireman who takes a book 
home and for whom Ecclesiastes and Revelation become 
consuming passions. 

His world changes when he meets the neighbor's daugh
ter who likes to walk outdoors, an old professor who hides 
from the world, as well as a martyr who is willing to die for 
her books. Montag discovers that thinking-and reading
may not provide all the answers, but his questions are the 
entrance to a stronger, older world that was there all along. 

In some senses the book contains anachronisms. 
Husbands work, wives stay at home, everyone smokes. 
But Bradbury's work is still relevant as he points beyond 
the books to the world they describe. People who take 
walks, observe, talk to each other about anything but tel 
evision, who live, who think, are, of course, the natural 
enemy of not only the state but also most "right -think
ing" folks . They are also our only hope. 

Part of the power of Bradbury's book is that the hero, 
Montag, is as flawed as any of us, and his best 

At the end of the novel Montag has lost his 
wife, his house, his job, and his world, but he 

intentions nevertheless result in horrific acts. 
Even so, he is transformed. At the end of the 
novel Montag has lost his wife, his house, his job, 
and his world, but he has a verse from the end of 
Revelation. He's not 100 percent sure what it 
means, but he knows there is power there: "And 
on either side of the river was there the tree of 
life, which bare twelve manner of fruits , and 
yielded her fruit every month; And the leaves of 

has a verse from the end of Revelation. He's 
not 100 percent sure what it means, but he 

knows there is power there. 

commercials, full of rich citizens who had no idea why 
they were hated by an impoverished world. Criminal 
chases are broadcast live both as entertainment and 
morality plays. Wars come and go, and all are assured 
that the current one will be short and everyone will be 
home before you know it. 
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the tree were for the healing of the nations ." 
And that might just be 

enough to save us all. li! 
Frank Ramirez is pastor of Everett (Pa.I 
Church of the Brethren and a member of 
the Church of the Brethren General Board. 



The opinions expressed in "Letters " are not necessari

ly those of MESSENGER. Readers should receive them in 

the same way as when differing views are expressed 

in face-to-face conversation. 

Letters should be brief, clear, and respectful of the 

opinions of others, with strong differences handled in 

the spirit of Matthew 18. Preference is given to letters 

that respond directly to items in MESSENGER. 

Anonymous letters will not be considered. 

Send letters to MESSENGER, Attn: Letters, 1451 

Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120 or messenger@brethren.org. 

Please include hometown and phone number. 

Salvatior,: No free lunch 

Some kids at school don't pay for lunch. 
There is no free lunch! Taxpayers pay for 
the lunch. 

I agree with Sandra Brandt [August 
2004 letters, pp. 29-30]. Scripture insists 
upon the death of Christ. 

I sympathize with Ron Martin-Adkins on 
the injustice of Jesus' death [May 2004 let
ters, pp. 27-28]. But I disagree with Ron's 
statement that "Jesus' death on the cross 
was not necessary for clearing the slate." 

God tells us "It was the Lord's will to 
crush him and cause him to suffer" (Isa. 
53:10 RSV) . Jesus said, "The Son of man 

LETTERS 

Salvation is free to us who believe, but it cost I 
Jesus• death. There is no such thing as a free lunch. 

Be thankful, kids. Someone paid for your lunch. 

must be delivered into the hands of sinful 
men, and be crucified" (Luke 24:7). Christ's 
death was the will of God and Jesus, who 
said, "I lay down my life for the ·sheep 
(John 10:15b). 

The necessity of Jesus' death is 

r__,ifj__ Pontius' Puddle 
I'M 80SI-IED. I'V~ BEEN L0\38YING
ON THE PI-\ONE:. rm< \-\OOP.S-
CP-.LLING- IN OL{) {)£.BT".S, 
~SIN~ _HIG-1-{ PRES.SURE:. 
TACTICS°. 

grounded upon both the love of God and 
the justice of God. Christ died our death. 
Death was the consequence of sin . "For 
the wages of sin is death" (Rom. 6:23). 

Justice toward God demanded that some
one bear the consequence of offending Him 

LINING- O? 
VOTES R>R 
T~E NATIOW\L 
ELEC..TION-7 

NO, l"EACJ-l£.RS FOR 
--\"\-{E NEW SONOI\'{ 
.SC\-\OOL YfA'R_. 

''We're Here to Listen. 
We're Here to Help." 

Tell us what the church has meant in your life. 
Share with us your hopes for the church tomorrow. 

Dream with us about the future. 

Let us connect your gifts with action! 

John Th omas Doug Donohoo Ray Glick Carol Bowman 

The Financial Resource Counselors 
A Stewardship Service of the Church of the Brethren General Board 

Call 800-323-8039, ext 234 or write General Board Funding, 1451 Dundee Ave ., Elgin, IL 60120 
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A, Mutual Aid Association 
F O R C H U R C H OF T H E B R ET H REN 

3094 Jeep Road, Abi lene, KS 67410-6064 1-800-255-1243 www.maabrethren.com 

HOMEOWNERS FARM RENTERS BUSINESS CHURCH 

A Tool for All Seasons 

---
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CAREGIVING 
A quarterly publication providing 

ideas and solutions for deacons, 

Christian educators and caregivers. 

a Annual subscriptions are $12 for individuals 
and $6 for congregations. To subscribe, 
call the Association of Brethren Caregivers 
at (800) 323-8039 

by not loving Him supremely. Out of love for 
God and to meet the demand for justice toward 
God, Jesus died. The "punishment that brought 
us peace was upon him" (Isa. 53:5b NIV). 

Salvation is free to us who believe, but it 
cost Jesus' death. There is no such thing as 
a free lunch. Be thankful, kids. Someone 
paid for your lunch. 

Just the facts, please 

Bud Sechler 
Cando, N.D. 

The record should be set straight with 
respect to MESSENGER'S article about global 
warming in its July issue, and its claim on 
the cover that "Global warming heats up." 

The article claims that, "By 2100 the temper
ature could climb 5 to 9 degrees Fahrenheit." 
Note the word could. The facts are that aver
age global temperatures were 56.5 degrees in 
the decade 1900-09; 57. 1 degrees in the decade 
1950-59; and 57.6 degrees in the decade 1990-
99. That is a rise of only 1.1 degrees Fahrenheit 
in 100 years, and much of that is probably 
accounted for by the fact that official tempera
tures, which used to be taken at city parks, are 
now taken at airports, which tend to be "heat 
islands" warmer than their surroundings. 
Satellite readings show no global warming 
since these readings became available. 

The article claims that the major cause of 
global warming is carbon dioxide created by 
human energy consumption, and that we all 
should limit auto driving and energy use 
because of this. If that were so, then global 
temperatures would have risen more in the 
last half of the 20th century, when there was 
lots of auto driving and energy use, than in 
the first half. But the fact is, that didn't hap
pen. The fact is that human activity has very 
little effect on global temperatures. 

For that matter, warmer temperatures should 
not be considered as necessarily bad. I don't 
see people scrambling to move to Maine and 
Minnesota; they are moving instead to Florida 
and California. A warming trend will extend 
growing seasons and alleviate world hunger. 

The thrust of the article seems to be to urge 
church members to ask Congress to ratify the 
Kyoto treaty, a goal of the political left. The 
treaty imposes large financial penalties on 
Americans, restricts American energy use, and 
imposes no restrictions at all on Communist 
China, India, and "developing" nations. In July 
1997 the US Senate voted 95-0 not to ratify 
any treaty which imposed restriction on ener
gy use in the United States without imposing 



similar restrictions on other countries. 
Global warming is a faith issue only to the 

extent that environmentalists rely on their faith 
in global warming rather than on the facts. 

Walter McSherry 
Spartanburg, S.C 

All groups should have a space 

Let us love brothers and sisters with whom 
we disagree. This message came through 
passionately and strongly in decisions and 
sermons at Charleston, W.Va. [September 
2004] This message was central in the tradi
tional reading of Acts 15. 

The following proposal to Conference offi
cers, Program and Arrangements 
Committee, and the church seeks to 
embody the spirit of Conference in offering 
the Brethren Mennonite Council (for 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender 
Interests) a booth, meeting place, and 
opportunities to participate equally with 
others in our Conference. This would pro
vide opportunities for general obedience to 
Annual Conference decisions that have 
encouraged all members to stay in dialogue 
with our homosexual members. 

This proposal has historical precedents. I 
remember being in a group that petitioned 
Conference planners to allow Brethren 
Revival Fellowship to have a booth with 
their "Witness" pamphlets. It has been 
good to have the presence of a movement 
that calls us to be Brethren, at the same 
time they disagree with important Annual 
Conference decisions. 

Conflict resolution and conflict transforma
tion practitioners strive for win-win results. 
Such is especially desired for two groups com
mitted to Christ and the church . In previous 
difficult decisions on abortion, divorce, and 
biblical authority, the Conference was led to 
decisions which contained affirmations for 
both sides. My proposal is that whatever one's 
position on homosexuality, we might experi
ence a foretaste of our Conference sermons. 
Conference seemed to recognize the hurt of 
Voices for an Open Spirit and many others. 

When ordination was taken from one nur
tured in our church, graduated from our sem
inary, and ordained by his district, it seems 
that we should eliminate the need for BMC 
members and their friends to sneak away 
and pay sizeable fees in order to do some of 
their business as other groups do. Many of 
us will pray that wonderful sermons not be 
overruled by the church we love. 

' 
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CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN 

CREDIT UNION 
Offering CDs, Savings, IRAs, New & Used Vehicle Loans, Boat & Motorcycle Loans, Unsecured Loans, and Share Secured Loans. 

Call Dennis or Connie toll-free at 888-832-1383 or go onllne at -.cobcu.org to learn more. 

a not-for-profit ministry of Church of the Brethren Benefit Trust 

Peace 

Bethany Theological Seminary 
has offered a degree emphasis in 
Peace Studies for more than 30 
years. If you are interested in 
broadening your perspective on 
peace, contact us. 

t 

Scott Holland 
Associate Professor of 
Peace Studies and 
Cross-Cultural Studies 
Bethonv Theological Seminorv 

Bethany Theological Seminary 
615 National Road West 
Richmond, lndiana47374 
800-287-8822 
www.bethanyseminary.edu 
E-mail: Enroll@bethanyseminary.edu 
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Building relationships. 
Advancing your mission. 

strategic visioning 
fundraising campaigns 
constituency relations 
communications 

Jerry Kennell Fort Collins, Colorado 

Rich Gerig Phoenix, Arizona 

Dan Hess Indianapolis, Indiana 

Pat Swartzendruber Harrisonburg, Virginia 

ADVANCEMENT 
Associates 
P.O. Box 2052 
Fort Col lins, Colorado 80522-2052 
866-777-1606 toll free 
www.advanassociates.com 

The Longing, 
The Excitement 
The Wonder 

of Chrisi s birih ~ 

"Just as a baby's heartbeat is evident long before 16" th, 
H eaven's H eartbeat promised life long before Beth! hem," 

Robin Wentworth Mayer leads you through the time of expectant waiting 
to the fulfillment of God's promise. You are invited t;,0 anticipate Jesus' 

birth in devotion and wonder as the heartbeat grows stronger. 

Drda --rhe, /.lea;-1;beM; of /.leaven , 
De-vo-tions for- Advert-ti --rhr-o~ l:-piph~ 
for- ~w-se-if: ~w- f{Ull.iltgi or- ~tAY e,hw-e,h. 
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Brethren Press 

Item #8488 $2.00 
Contact Brethren Press before 

October 1st fo r possible discounts. 
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1451 Dundee Avenue 
Elgin, Ill inois 60120-1694 

phone 800-441-3 7 l 2 
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e-mail brethrenpress_gb@brethren.org 

If this is judged to fall short of a clear win
win recommendation, it can be a breath of 
fresh air of reconciliation for "losers" who 
desire to abide by our Lord's command
ments to love God and our neighbors. 

Corrections 

Dale Brown 
Elizabethtown, Pa. 

The home congregations of two Brethren 
were misidentified in the August issue of 
MESSENGER. Mary Cline Detrick, quoted on 
page 7, is pastor of Daleville (Va.) Church 
of the Brethren. And Beth Rhodes, listed 
in an item about workcamp coordinators 
on page 25, is a former member of the 
Central congregation in Roanoke, Va., but 
is now a member of York Center Church 
of the Brethren, Lombard, Ill. 

CLASSIFIEDADS 

Worship with us in Northern Virginia. Do 
you know of someone living in, moving to, or vis
iting the Virgin ia suburbs of Washington, D.c.? 
The people of the Oakton Church of the Brethren 
warmly invite everyone to join us Sunday morn
ings for church school at 9:45 a.m. and worship 
at 11 :00 a.m. Contact the church office at 703-
281-4411, e-mail oaktoncob@aol.com, or visit 
the church website at www.oaktonbrethren.org 
for more information. 

YOUTH ARE SWEET. JESUS IS SWEETER, YO! 
If you agree, consider coming to love and lead 
our youth at Gingrichs Mennonite Church, 
Lebanon, Pa. For information on a position as full
time youth director, contact Cathy Boshart 717-
272-8723 or rsbosh@mbcomp.com. 

Wanted: A psychiatrist who is interested in 
developing a practice as part of group practice 
located in Harrisonburg, Virginia. A successful 
candidate would feel comfortable working in an 
interdisciplinary setting with a biopsychosocial 
model and integrating their practice with the 
Christian church community. Check out our web
site for more information, Charisinst.com . 

Loans and/or scholarships are available for 
qualified Church of the Brethren students or 
employees of a Church of the Brethren agency 
preparing for a career in a health care profession . 
This program is offered through the Association of 
Brethren Caregivers. For qualifications to receive a 
loan or scholarship, visit ABC's website at 
www.brethren .org/abc/ For more information, 
contact Loans and Scholarships Coordinator 
Nancy Miner at 847-742-5100, ext. 300, or e-mail 
nminer _ abc@brethren.org . 



Please send information to be 
included in Turning Points to Jean 
Clements, 145 I Dundee Ave, Elgin, 
IL 60120; 800-323-8039 ext. 206; 
jclements _gb@brethren.org. lnfor
mation must be complete in order 
to be published. Information older 
than one year cannot be published. 

New Members 
Beech Run, Mapleton Depot, 

Pa.: Heather Stidfole, 
Shannon Bard, Betty 
Harkleroad, Megan Maclay 

Bethany, Farmington, Del.: 
Leslie DeRoche, Laura Foy 

Black Rock, Glenvi lle, Pa.: Gene 
Ruby, Mary Ruby, Todd 
Bollinger, Sandy Bollinger, 
Elizabeth Gobrecht, Charles 
Siegel 

Brookville, Ohio : Todd 
Hammond, Andi Hammond, 
Eric S immons- Rosen, Mel 
Simmons-Rosen, Dan Swigart 

Bush Creek, Monrovia, Md.: 
Jerry Roberts, Helen Roberts, 
Gil more Stilley, Jeb Cliber, 
Kameron Trout 

Clover Creek, Fredericksburg, 
Pa .: Anita Baker, Emily Baker, 
Jeri Baker, Dusty Rerghard, 
Briana Cu nningham, Cass ie 
Cunningham, Jeremy Rhodes 

Columbia City, Ind.: Bob 
Hilligoss, Betty Hilligoss 

Dupont, Ohio: Christopher 
Davis, Douglas Bush, Krystle 
Prowant, Madison Mansfield, 
Makenzie Mansfield, Kayla 
Mansfield 

Ellisforde, Tonasket, Wash. : Luz 
Gonzales, Cirilo Gonzales, 
Nora Gonzales, Jason Dodge, 
Kasandra Stoudt, Lucy 
Calvillo, Gerald Burks, Magda 
Bradburn, Nathan Bradburn, 
Amanda Bradburn, Nichole 
Bradburn 

Ephrata, Pa .: Brooke Binder, 
Mary Binder, Bryan Foard, 
Andrea Foard, Melvin Lehman, 
Gwen Lehman, Jennife r 
Batson, John Groff, Marian 
Groff, Matt Stauffer, Jesse 
Coy, Chris Steffy, Kendra 
Steffy, Roland Geib, Ruth 
Geib, Tommy Jensen, Mike 
Hull, Kyle Church, Katarina 
Eller, Brett Graybill, Deanna 
Gosling, Chris Accardo, Nick 
Fetter, Tyler Eshelman 

Harmony, Meyersville, Md.: 
Herbert Grimm, Debbie Wolfe 
Korrell , Kristina Korrell 

Henry Fork, Rocky Mount, Va.: 
Cody Simms, Paula Simms, 
Deseree Simms, Tara English, 
Danny Guthrie, Michael Songer 

Highland A.venue, Elgin, Ill .: Brett 
Garber, Elizabeth Gibble, 
Allison Gibble, Joel 
Brumbaugh-Cayford, Cheryl 
Brumbaugh-Cayford, Betsy 
Ducote, Mike McKeever, Karen 
McKeever, Jack Pomatto, Eric 
Thompson, Chuck White, Carol 
White, Drew Whitehead, Kelly 
Whitehead 

Kokomo, Ind. : Cameron 
Cunningham, Courtney 
Cunningham 

Lick Creek, Bryan, Ohio: Jeanie 
Johnson, Ed Keck, Marjorie 
Keck, Robert Peverly, Iva Peverly 

Logansport, Ind.: Angela McFall, 

Erika Fernung, Rebecca Sims, 
Terri Hughes, Heather Fry, 
Susan Overlander, Monica 
Burkett, Tiffany Boyd , Jessica 
Boyd, Alyson Nethercutt , Troy 
McKee, Ina McClaeb 

Maple Grove, New Paris, Ind.: 
Ken Dutton, Betty Dickison, 
Karl Graber, Carrie G raber, 
Joe Hollar, Phyllis H ollar, 
Keith Runkle, Michael Zent, 
Peggy Zent 

Mechanic Grove, Quarryville, 
Pa.: Jared Drennen, Travis 
Heidinger, Zachary Chubb, 
Zachary Felpel, Janelle Krantz, 
Megan Manges, Daniel 
Schneider, Daniel Wimer 

Montezuma, Dayton, Va .: Eddie 
Black, Nellie Black, Daniel 
Lambert, Naomi La mbert, 
John Knott, An1y Knott, April 
Payne, Shari Payne, Cra ig 
Payne, Brad Smith, Julie 
Smith, Adam Brunk, Joel 
Fulwider, Jennifer Payne, 
Jordan S ites, Kellie Wine 

Peach Blossom, Easton, Md.: 
Marlee Fox, Jalen Jones 

Pipe Creek, Union Bridge, Md.: 
Amber Weller, Joshua 
Edn1ondson, Amanda 
Edmondson, Samantha 
Stambaugh, Heather 
Swartzbaugh, Kaylen 
Swartzbaugh, Joshua Baldwin, 
Jonathan Baldwin, Robbie 
Herrmann, Dylan Rinehart, 
Linda Herrmann, Robert 
Herrmann 

Pleasant View, Elida, Ohio : 
Barth Monte!, Angie Monte! 

Pulaksi, Va.: Tyler Felts, Donald 
Hubble, Jamie Hubble 

Smith Mountain Lake 
Community, Wirtz, Va.: 
Dustin Dudley 

Somerset, Pa.: Ethan Forry, 
Emma Berkey, Ben Shaffer, T. 
J. Watkins, Nicole Mosholder 

Spring Branch, Wheatland, Mo. : 
Brian Maddux, Vanessa 
Maddux, Brandi Maddux 

Thurmont, Md.: Lucas Dayhoff, 
Jesse Hensley, Hannah Miller, 
Becky Henry 

Trotwood, Ohio: Nicole Bender, 
Ty Bender, Joshua Leedy, 
Gina Smith, Dorothy Vernon, 
Allison Owens 

Union Center, Nappanee, Ind.: 
Alverda Stutzman, Charles 
Toscano 

Walnut Grove, Johnstown, Pa.: 
Collen J. Flowers, Zackery M. 
Flowers, Richard S. Mills, Ill, 
Linda L. Ritter 

Water Street, Kent, Ohio : Darin 
Ramser, April Ramser, April 
Patti, Chenelle Hawley, 
Charles Hawley 

Wenatchee, Wash .: Tina Brown, 
Ron Cockrum, Diane Stober, 
Jim Taylor 

White Rock, Floyd, Va.: G ina 
West Staub 

Wolgamuth, Dillsburg, Pa.: 
Deanna Robbins, Kayla 
Robbins 

Anniversaries 
Aquilar, Juan and Minerva, 

Perrysburg, Ohio, 55 
Bieber, Charles and Mary Beth, 

Lancaster, Pa., 60 
Bittle, Clarence and Elizabeth, 

Myersville, Md., 60 

Bowser, D. Luke, Jr. and Lola, 
Martin sburg, Pa. , 60 

Callihan, Ivan and Betty, 
Ephrata, Pa., 60 

Coric, Harold and Hazel, 
Roaring Spring, Pa. , 60 

Deardorff, Raymond and Mary 
Ida, Dover, Pa., SO 

Henington, Chet and Verla, 
Pemberville, Ohio, 65 

Hildebrandt, Dale and Arlene, 
Faribault, Minn., SO 

Hinson, Carl and Verla, New 
Salem, Pa. , 60 

Horning, Ivan and Lillian, 
Akron, Pa., 60 

Horst, Walter and Ethel, 
Ephrata, Pa., 60 

Hurst, Earl and Martha, 
Palmyra, Pa. , 60 

Johnson, Roy A. and Gladys E., 
New Windsor, Md., SO 

Kaufman, Carl and Lois, Lititz, 
Pa., SO 

Keim, Don and Ann, Modesto, 
Calif., 55 

Kepner, Vernon and Mary, 
Gettysburg, Pa., SO 

King, Lyle and Dorothy, 
Dimondale, Minn. , 55 

McCamey, Bob, Sr. and 
Dorothy, Perrysburg, Ohio, 65 

McCrory, Harold and Thelma, 
Olathe, Kan ., 65 

Merkey, Vernon and Frances, 
Ankeny, Iowa, SO 

Messick, Obrey and Virginia, 
Midland, Va ., 60 

Picking, Melvin and Mary, 
Mechanicsburg, Pa ., 55 

Proctor, Chester and Lorene, 
Overland Park, Kan ., 60 

Replogle, James and Carol, 
Salisbury, Md., 50 

Romick, Ray and Betty, Alleman, 
Iowa, 60 

Shingleton, Ed and Marilyn, 
Pueblo, Colo., SO 

Weaver, Frank and Enid, 
Sebring, Fla ., 55 

Wine, Ralph and Margaret, 
Mount Sidney, Va ., 60 

Young, John and Dorothy, 
Indiana, Pa., SO 

Zimmerman, Wilbur and Ruth, 
Roaring Spring, Pa ., 55 

Zook, A.rt and Rosemary, 
Tonasket, Wash., SO 

Deaths 
Adams, Barb, 69, Liti tz, Pa., 

Nov. 16, 2003 
Albright, Lyle C., 84, 

McPherson, Kan ., July 16 
Alexander, Frederick C., 97, 

Accident, Md., July 14 
Anderson, Anne, 95 , Dublin , Va., 

May 17 
Anderson, Corrinne V, 89, 

Elgin, 111. , Aug. 14 
Andes, Mary, 90, Lancaster, Pa ., 

Dec. 6, 2003 
Barr, Charles Ernest, 93, Virden, 

Ill., July 21 
Barr, Ruth Miller, 9 1, Fisher, 

WVa., July 20 
Batterman, Jacob Reuben, Jr. , 

6 1, Bridgewater, Va. , July 6 
Beach, Sandra K., 55, 

McConnellsburg, Pa ., July 7 
Beck, Glenda, 84, Dixon, Ill., 

July 20 
Bieber, Mary Beth, 82, 

Lancaster, Pa., July 20 
Bobb, Gwendolyn, 88, Mount 

Morris, Ill. , May 27 

TURNING POINTS -
Bortner, Anna Baugher, 95, New 

Oxford, Pa ., July 22 
Brilhart, Gladys, 86, 

Commodore, Pa. , May 23 
Eastep, Edna Catherine, 91 , 

Edinburg, Va., July 26 
Eller, A.nnaBelle Whitmer, 87, 

North Manchester, Ind. , Aug. 4 
Fadeley, Cecil Wilbur, Jr. , 75 , 

Woodstock, Va., Aug. 1 
Fitzwater, Beulah, 101 , 

Petersburg, WVa., May 22 
Foust, Edna, 9 1, Somerset, Pa., 

July 26 
Fuhrman, Rozella R. , 84, York 

County, Pa., July 27 
Funkhouser, George William, 

80, Maurertown, Va., May 29 
Geyer, Don, 88, Nappanee, Ind., 

July 5 . 
Gillin, Kathleen A., 86, 

Johnstown, Pa., Aug. 2 
Gingrich, Lynn Dee, 54, 

Rosemount, Minn., July I 
Goodie, Charles, 71 , Miami 

County, O hio, May 16 
Good, Ameda, 74, Elgin, 111. , 

May 17 
Haller, Juani ta G. , 92, Ephrata, 

Pa ., Dec. 29 
Hammer, Geneva, 87, Franklin, 

WVa., Aug. 4 
Hamsher, Carl , 75, Parsons, 

Kan. , April 16 
Hilbert, Estella R., 96, 

Hagerstown, Ind ., Aug. 8 
Hilbert, Virginia Margaret, 95 , 

Dayton, Va., June 1 
Hollen, Grace E., 91 , 

Bridgewater, Va., June 5 
Hottinger, Albert S., 8 1, Fort 

Seybert, WVa., June 7 
Schieber, Virgil , 8 1, Goshen, 

Ind ., April 1 7 
Schlosser, John, 83, Ephrata, 

Pa. , Nov. 30, 2003 
Schmucker, Armina H ., 75, 

Milford, Ind. , June I 
See, Ivan Brown, 89, Mathias, 

WVa. , May 25 
Shaffer, Howard, 92, Allentown, 

Pa ., Jan. 24 
Shoup, Irvin, 92 , Polk, Ohio, 

Aug.4 
Showalter, Myrtle Redifer Lam, 

77, Port Republic, Va. , July 6 
Sisson, Wade, 82, Champion, 

Pa., May IS 
Smith, Aaron, 23 , Somerset, 

Ohio, July 24 
Smith, Janet Miriam Benedict, 

8 1, Moorefield, WVa. , July 5 
Snyder, Ada Belle Moats, 80, 

McDowell , Va ., June 1 
Suter, Alice Josephine Heatwole, 

95, Bridgewater, Va ., July 7 
Ullery, Ruth, 93 , Johnstown, Pa., 

Jan . 19 
Ulrich, Craig, 40, Walbridge, 

Ohio, May 31 
Watring, Billie, 83 , Ashland, 

Ohio, Aug. 1 
Weaver, Kenneth Franklin, Jr ., 

3 1, Bridgewater, Va ., June 14 
Wetsel, Nelson Thomas, 82, 

Harrisonburg, Va., July 9 
Wildasin, Marlyn, 71 , Hanover, 

Pa., Feb. 17 
Wilson, Faye W , 65 , Mount 

Jackson, Va., July 16 
Wright, Doris Marie, 68, 

Hagerstown, Md., July 19 
Yoder, Pauline, 86, Syracuse, 

Ind. , March 1 7 
Younkin, Suzanne M., 57, 

Friedens, Pa., July 30 
Zuck, Joseph M. , 89, Lenexa, 

Kan. , June 19 

Licensings 
Beachy, Lewis, W Marva Dist. 

(Gortner Union, Oakland, 
Md.) , July 11 

Bell, Amy Sue, Mid .At!. Dist. 
(Meadow Branch, 
Westminster, Md.), Aug. 8 

Bird, Scott David, W Plains 
Dist. (Ottawa, Kan.) , July 25 

Clister, Judith Lynn, Mid-At!. 
Dist. (Brownsville, Md.), July 
25 

Eikler, Carrie Abigail, S/ C Ind. 
Dist. (Manchester, North 
Manchester, Ind.) , July 25 

Eikler, Torin Shawn, S/ C Ind. 
Dist. (Manchester, North 
Manchester, Ind.), July 25 

Jimenez, Gustavo, At!. N.E. Dist. 
(Alpha and Omega, Lancaster, 
Pa .) , May 9 

Pokorney, Jerry John, At!. S.E. 
Dist. (New Covenant, Gotha, 
Fla.) , June 20 

Ordinations 
Hay, Charles R., W Pa. Dist. 

(Hyndman, Pa.) , July 11 
Ritenour, Eric R., W Pa. Dist. 

(Mount Pleasant, Pa .), July 18 
Sampson, Andrew F., N. Ohio 

Dist. (Eagle Creek, Forest, 
Ohio) , July 11 

Weaver, Galen, At!. N.E. Dist. 
(Blue Ball, Pa.) , Aug. l 

Weaver, R. Edward, S. Pa. Dist . 
(Bunkertown, McAlisterville, 
Pa .) , July 11 

Placements 
Coleman, Ronald D., pastor, 

Henry Fork, Rocky Mount, 
Va. , April 4 

Crouse, Gerald Baile, team pas
tor, New Beginnings, 
Warrensburg, Mo., Aug. I 

Crouse, Rebecca Baile, team pas
tor, New Beginnings, 
Warrensburg, Mo., Aug. 1 

Erisman, W. Ethmer, team pas-
tor, New Beginnings, 
Warrensburg, Mo., Aug. I 

Harvey, Timothy P., from pastor, 
New Hope, Stuart, Va., to 
pastor, Central, Roanoke, Va. , 
June 15 

Hershberger, Marlys Ann, from 
interim to pastor, 
Hollidaysburg, Pa., Aug. I 

Ketterman, Curtis G., pastor, 
Georges Creek, Lonaconing, 
Md., Aug. 1 

Lehigh, Daniel Grant, chaplain, 
Trucker Traveler Ministry, 
Carlisle, Pa ., July r 

Loose, Vaughan A., from interim 
to pastor, Holsinger, New 
Enterprise, Pa., Aug. I 

Moran, Greg, from interim to 
pastor, Canaan, Gibbon 
Glade, Pa., Aug. 1 

Shumate, Bryan, from pastor of 
youth and Christian education 
to pastor, Altoona First, 
Altoona, Pa. , Aug. 16 

Thomas, John E., Sr., team pas
tor, New Beginnings, 
Warrensburg, Mo. , Aug. 1 

Tomlonson, James E., team pas
tor, New Beginnings, 
Warrensburg, Mo., Aug. I 
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EDITORIAL 

What's the rush? 

Heading to Philadelphia International Airport 
following a wedding this summer, I hit a traffic 

jam on 1-95. The available minutes to reach the airport in 
time for my flight soon grew uncomfortably short. 

Finally, I broke free of the traffic and determined to make 
short work of Delaware. The car radio had landed on a 
country station as I spun the dials, and a song by the ven
erable group Alabama came on at that moment. The cho

rus goes something like this: 
"I'm in a hurry to get things 

done, oh, I rush and rush until 
life's no fun. All I really gotta do 
is live and die, but I'm in a hurry 
and don't know why." 

Well, I knew why I was in a hurry 
at that particular juncture, but it 
didn't help when the next verse 
started out with, "Don't know why 
I have to drive so fast . .. " I looked 
at the speedometer nudging the 75 
mark as I careened around 

Wilmington and thought to myself, "Hmmm." 
Thankfully the weeks after that adventure brought a 

different pace as I spent time counseling at three of our 
Church of the Brethren camps. Each was very different 
from the next, but all had a sense of sacred space 
where God can somehow be experienced more clearly. 

At Camp Emmaus in Illinois, a vespers service one 
evening took place by the camp's lake. The service 
concluded with a time of 

the main part of camp, out in the forest and far from 
any lights other than the flashlights we had with us. 

The starscape was amazing, and a meteor shower 
that night added to the show. We'd read from Psalm 8 
during devotions earlier in the week, "When I look at 
the night sky and see the work of your fingers, the 
moon and the stars you have set in place ... (NLT)," 
and it took on new reality here. 

After most of the group had settled in for the night, a 
camper named A.J. was still wandering around the 
rock, watching the sky with rapt attention. He talked 
excitedly about seeing three meteors cascade down 
together amid the sea of stars. He was still talking 
about the incredible sight the next morning. 

God's creation can speak volumes in the silence. 
Bible studies, worship, prayer, and singing all seem to 
have something extra in that setting. It's small wonder 
that Jesus so often pulled back to quiet places to focus 
and refresh his ministry. 

The holy spaces where we find that refreshment and 
renewal can vary from person to person, and those 
who find it in the outdoors can't always get away to a 
camp or retreat center. It's up to us to set aside time 
and space in our everyday lives to sustain us until we 
can . If we don't allow for opportunities to be filled with 
the Holy Spirit, we'll soon be running on empty. 

I'd argue there is more to life than Alabama's asser
tion, "All I really gotta do is live and die." Jesus has 
directed us to do good, share the word, serve our 

quiet reflection, and those 
leading it invited everyone to 
continue sitting there as long 
as they wanted. 

After a bit there were only a 
few of us left there, still gaz
ing out at the water and sur-
rounding trees. Matt, one of 

God's creation can speak volumes in the silence. 
Bible studies, worship, prayer, and singing all 
seem to have something extra in that setting. 
It's small wonder that Jesus so often pulled back 
to quiet places to focus and refresh his ministry. 

the youth campers, was seated nearby. He turned with 
a contented smile and quietly said, "It's so peaceful 
here." After a pause he added, "I think I could stay 
here forever." I agreed. It was a holy moment. 

Two weeks later I found myself at Camp Peaceful 
Pines in northern California. For the final night, our 
junior high group decided to sleep out at a spot called 
Sunrise Rock. It was a walk of 15 minutes or so from 

neighbors, and more. It's a full plate. But it must be 
balanced with caring for our own spiritual well -being. 

Annual Conference, board meetings, and church 
schedules in general often feel like a desperate sprint 
for productivity. Depleted disciples, however, aren't 
good for anyone. Faith is about fullness of life, not 
lives too full for God to work. Leave room for God; and 
leave early for the airport.-Ed. li! 

. -
COMING NEXT MONTH: Alternative models of congregational leadership, the ministry of older adults, .:; 
National Older Adult Conference, new life at McPherson College, Bethany's centennial, and more. · 
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B EGIN NOW PLANNING YOUR CHURCH'S HARVEST OF HOPE 

When a congregation or community engages in a 

growing project for Foods Resource Bank, the result 

goes far beyond the produce raised. The yield is a 

harvest of hope for hungry people around the world. 

To mount a growing project, a sponsoring group 

starts with acreage that is donated or rented; solicits 

contributions of seed and fertilizer; plants, tills, and 

harvests the crop; and sells the produce designating 

the proceeds to Foods Resource Bank for food security 

abroad. Faith-based sponsors invite the assistance of 

local agribusiness and community groups; rural and 

urban churches join as partners through "twinning." 

Across the U.S. this season, 150 growing projects 

on 5,000 acres are expected to generate $1.2 million. 

A dollar invested in the spring generally becomes 

$2.50 by the fall; a 1:1 match arranged by Foods 

Resource Bank helps the invested dollar grow to $5. 

To herald the evolving partnership of the Church of 

the Brethren and Foods Resource Bank, the Global 

Food Crisis Fund is awarding ten $1,000 grants to help 

cover startup expenses of growing projects next year. 

You are invited to join in planting the seeds of a 

just food movement. Begin now to plan your church's 

growing project and harvest of hope for 2005. 

GLOBAL Fooo CRISIS FuND 

For information, contact Global Food Crisis Fund , 1451 Dundee Ave., Elgin, IL 60120; e-mail hroyer _gb@brethren.org; 
phone 800 323-8039, ext. 264. Or visit www.foodsresourcebank.org or www.brethren.org/genbd/global-mission/gfcf.htm. 


